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INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL CRITERIA AND UTILIZATION
MANAGEMENT
The following section provides criteria to determine medical/clinical necessity and appropriate
level of behavioral health care for individuals who receive services through the Massachusetts
Behavioral Health Partnership/Health New England Be Healthy (MBHP/HNE BH) programs.
The goal of these criteria is to promote recovery from the symptoms of mental illness and
addictive disorders and to support the Member’s stabilization at the highest level of functioning.
These criteria must be applied in the context of other critical issues, such as an individual’s
psychosocial needs, desired outcomes, access to community resources, and coordination of care
between behavioral health, physical health, specialty providers, and other systems of care.
MBHP/HNE BH’s approach to Clinical Care Management is based on the premise that
individuals are more likely to access appropriate services and remain engaged in treatment
when they feel that their needs are understood and met. Through application of these criteria,
MBHP/HNE BH clinical staff and provider networks will be able to provide Members with
comprehensive and individualized services, including:
• assessment and referral to clinical practitioners and programs,
• coordination of a continuum of services,
• identification of community support resources, including local support and/or self-help
groups,
• identification of resources to meet basic necessities, and
• provision of educational materials concerning behavioral health disorders.

Clinical Philosophy
MBHP/HNE BH supports the Member in achieving optimal outcomes and encourages the
Member to become a responsible participant in the treatment process.
The clinical philosophy of MBHP/HNE BH is grounded in the fostering of an understanding,
compassionate environment in which the unique clinical and social needs of each Member are
addressed in the context of hope and recovery. Our care management process is designed to
ensure that consistent, high-quality services are provided in a culturally and linguistically
competent manner. The foundation of our programs is based on the following essential
elements:
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•

Clinical excellence;

•

Ethical care;

•

Coordination of care;

•

Professional integrity;

•

Clinical/technical innovation;

•

Rehabilitation and recovery; and

•

Cultural competency.

MBHP/HNE BH has worked collaboratively with providers to develop a comprehensive array of
treatment and support services. These are based on the latest scientific principles for treatment
of mental illness and substance abuse and are targeted to meet the needs of special populations,
including individuals with serious and recurrent mental illness, individual with co-occurring
substance abuse issues, homeless individuals, and children in the care and custody of the state.
In addition, these programs:
•

offer Members easy access;

•

are monitored and evaluated with an accountable, data-supported continuous quality
improvement (CQI) process to determine if they are effective;

•

emphasize prevention, education, and outreach;

•

emphasize the integration of recovery and rehabilitation; and

•

emphasize family involvement.

Definition of Medical Necessity
MBHP/HNE BH clinicians must ascertain that proposed services meet the following definition
of medically necessity:
1. The proposed service must be reasonably calculated to prevent, diagnose, alleviate,
correct, prevent the worsening of, or cure conditions in the Member that:
•

endanger life;

•

cause suffering or pain;

•

cause physical deformity or malfunction; and

•

threaten to cause or aggravate a handicap or result in illness or infirmity.

2. There is no other medical service or site of service comparable in effect and available or
suitable for the Member requesting the service that is more conservative or less costly.
3. The service meets professionally recognized standards of healthcare and is substantiated
by records, including evidence of such medical necessity and quality.

Determining the Appropriate Level of Care
Three concepts underlie determinations of the appropriate level of care:
1. severity of condition;
2. intensity of service; and
3. psychosocial, occupational, cultural, and linguistic factors.
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When synthesized, these concepts provide the foundation from which providers and clinical care
managers can make recommendations. They are based on a comprehensive understanding of
an individual’s clinical, psychosocial, and related needs.
For example, a diagnosis alone does not determine the necessity of treatment at a given level.
Individuals with the same diagnosis or even one individual over time may exhibit a wide range
of severity of symptoms or psychosocial needs. The applicability of these criteria to individual
circumstances will depend on information obtained by the MBHP/HNE BH care manager from
the individual, behavioral health and medical providers, family members, the Member, and
caregivers.
MBHP/HNE BH’s Medical Necessity Criteria, also known as Clinical Criteria, can be found for
each level of care in the Clinical Operations section of this manual.

Severity of Condition
Severity considers the signs, symptoms, and functional impairments requiring treatment at a
specified level of care at a given point in time. In addition, certain high-risk clinical factors
warrant consideration in the evaluation of severity. They include but are not limited to:
•

Repeated attempts at self-harm, with documented suicidal intent;

•

Significant co-morbidities (e.g., psychiatric and medical, psychiatric and substance
abuse);

•

Psychiatric and mental retardation or developmental disability;

•

Personality factors;

•

Coexisting pregnancy and substance abuse disorder;

•

Medication noncompliance;

•

Unstable Axis I or II disorder;

•

History of violent or assaultive behavior;

•

Multiple family members requiring treatment; and

•

Decline in ability to maintain previous levels of psychosocial functioning.

Intensity of Service
To determine if the individual’s condition and situation (e.g., behavior, symptoms, and
psychosocial issues) warrant a particular level of care (i.e., is it medically or clinically
necessary), the clinician must consider the consideration his or her developmental strengths and
limitations (e.g., physical, psychological, social, cognitive, intellectual, and academic skills) and
psychosocial and related needs. Intensity of service issues are addressed in the MBHP/HNE BH
admission, exclusion, and continued stay criteria. While an individual’s condition may be less
severe than typically assigned to a specific level of care, such decisions are individualized to
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meet a given Member’s needs, and the presence of such factors as psychosocial issues (e.g.,
homelessness) may warrant the Member’s admission to a more intensive level of care.

Psychosocial Factors
Psychosocial, occupational, cultural, and linguistic factors may present a barrier to effective
treatment and should be considered when making level of care decisions. Some psychosocial
factors to consider when making level of care determinations include but are not limited to:
•

Homelessness, inadequate or hazardous housing, risk of abuse in current housing;

•

Lack of effective social support (e.g., minimal social network, strained interpersonal
relationships, abuse/neglect in living environment, family member with substance abuse
disorder; single parent or non-parent family);

•

Physical disability;

•

Financial difficulties;

•

Lack of access to medical/dental care;

•

Recent critical life event (e.g., sudden death of parent or child, divorce);

•

Chronic physical illness;

•

Isolation (e.g., rural resident, homebound);

•

Lack of transportation;

•

Lack of daycare;

•

Active legal issues;

•

Performance pressure and/or non-supportive school environment; and

•

Recent release from a period of incarceration.

Cultural, Ethnic, and Linguistic Assessment Considerations
Responsiveness to the individual’s cultural, linguistic, and ethnic needs is a prerequisite for
ethical and accurate assessment. A culturally and linguistically competent assessment
incorporates, at all levels, the adaptation of assessment criteria and services to meet the
individual’s unique needs. As such, the individual should have the opportunity to receive an
assessment and the appropriate services in his or her primary language. When the individual’s
specific cultural customs and communication norms guide the information sharing process, the
content and accuracy of the assessment and plan are enhanced. Assessment findings must be
considered in the context of his/her ethnicity and culture.

Evaluating Medical Necessity for Continued Care
When evaluating the need for continued care, the clinical care manager and primary behavioral
health provider confirm that the treatment plan: 1) remains clinically appropriate and 2) reflects
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any psychosocial, occupational, cultural, or linguistic factors that affect the level of care
determination.
The following criteria must be met in order for a treatment plan extension to be approved:
•

Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly evident, and the
maximum level of functioning has not been obtained;

•

Active evaluation and treatment appropriate for the condition are occurring with
cooperation of the individual and his or her family or other support system, with timely
relief of symptoms either evident or reasonably expected;

•

Treatment or rehabilitation goals are realistic and established within an appropriate
time frame for this level of treatment;

•

Psychosocial, cultural, and linguistic issues are addressed through timely referral to and
coordination with community and psychosocial rehabilitation resources (e.g., culturally
specific treatment modalities, social service agencies, peer support, recovery/self-help
groups, legal aid, credit counseling, assertive community treatment, and clubhouse
programs); and

•

All services, resources, and treatment modalities are carefully structured to achieve
maximum results with the greatest efficiency. This allows the individual to be treated at
the least intensive level of care appropriate for the condition and the desired results (e.g.,
move to less intensive level of care or reunification of the family).

Discharge Criteria
MBHP/HNE BH’s discharge criteria describe the circumstances under which an individual is
able to transition to a less intensive level of care. In the majority of cases, this entails meeting
the appropriate treatment goals as identified in the treatment plan. For individuals whose
condition has intensified (e.g., the Member exhibits more severe behavior than he or she did
upon admission), discharge involves transition to a more intensive level of care. For
children/adolescents in out-of-home placements, discharge may be prompted by reunion with
parent(s), transition to an alternative living situation (e.g., foster care) or to an independent living
situation, or to a more highly structured setting if symptoms are severe.
MBHP/HNE BH expects providers of all levels of care to begin discharge planning at admission,
making adjustments as required throughout the course of treatment.
Major highlights that should be noted in the revised medical necessity criteria are as follows:
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•

All Medical Necessity Criteria contain an expanded introduction and description of each
level of care.

•

To the extent possible, all Medical Necessity Criteria have been standardized across
levels of care so the language used is consistent and definitions are clear.

•

All substance use disorder levels of care have been standardized to ASAM criteria and
referenced to specific ASAM levels.

•

Exclusion criteria when applicable have been reformulated to eliminate barriers to access
and increase the opportunity for collaborative treatment of Members with concurrent
medical, organic, or cognitive disorders.

•

When appropriate, child, adolescent, and adult criteria for some levels of care have been
combined.

Clinical Criteria Development
MBHP/HNE BH’s clinical criteria address all levels of behavioral health care. They are
designed to facilitate continuity of care throughout the course of service delivery. The clinical
criteria contained in this manual were developed by MBHP/HNE BH medical and clinical staff
with input from community clinicians who have expertise in the diagnosis and treatment of
individuals with mental illness and/or addictive disorders, national experts, standard clinical
references, and professional organizations.
To ensure that the criteria reflect the latest developments in psychiatric and substance abuse
treatment, educational material from professional, consumer, and family advocacy groups, such
as the following, is incorporated:
•

American Psychiatric Association

•

American Psychological Association

•

American Academy of Psychiatrists in Alcoholism and Addictions

•

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

•

American Society of Addiction Medicine

•

Consumer and family empowerment organizations (e.g., M-Power, Alliance for the
Mentally Ill)

•

International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services

•

National Institute of Health

•

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

•

National Institute of Drug Abuse

•

Department of Health and Human Services’ Center for Substance Abuse Treatment

•

Standard psychiatric texts

•

Current publications in professional journals and books

The criteria are modified as necessary based on input from the provider community. In addition,
criteria are updated to reflect new treatment modalities and programs.
Proposed revisions to the clinical criteria are presented to the MBHP/HNE BH Behavioral
Health Clinical Advisory Committee, a quality committee that meets quarterly. Its membership
includes a broad representation of clinical specialties and licensure levels, the Clinical Policies
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and Standards Committee, and representatives from the Department of Mental Health. The
Consumer and Family Advisory Councils and Utilization Management Committee also review
the clinical criterion. Final approval is the responsibility of the MBHP/HNE BH Quality
Management Steering Committee. The MBHP/HNE BH Medical Director conducts a
comprehensive review of the criterion annually.

Clinical Review Information Requirements
MBHP/HNE BH shares with providers the common goal of delivering care that is the most
appropriate given the severity of illness and intensity of service needed. Clinical reviews
performed by MBHP/HNE BH support this goal. The initial review seeks to identify problems
that require treatment at the identified level of care; the treatment approach that will be used to
resolve the current problems; and objectives by which progress is monitored, including length of
stay. Further reviews will focus Member progress on a solution-oriented response to treatment,
any revisions in the treatment plan, and the discharge plan.

Commonly Requested Information
The following information is required from providers when requesting authorization for certain
services. More detailed information may also be requested.
Name of Assessor
Caller’s Name and Agency
Date of the Face-to-Face Assessment (within 24 hours of the call)
Location of Assessment
Presenting Problem
•

Chief complaint

•

History of presenting problem

•

Precipitants/stressors

•

Symptoms and behaviors related to current problem

Mental Status
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•

Affect/mood

•

Orientation

•

Memory

•

Intellect/cognition

•

Perception/sensation

•

Thought process/content

•

Insight/judgment

Functioning
•

Ability to perform activities of daily living (ADLs)

•

Interactions with family

•

Job/school

•

Sleep

•

Appetite

•

Appearance

Suicide/Homicide
•

Ideation

•

Plan/intent/means

•

History of previous attempts

•

Impulse control and assaultiveness

Substance Use
•

List of substances

•

Amount

•

Frequency

•

Last use in past 30 days

•

History of use

Symptoms of Withdrawal, if Any Previous Mental Health/Substance Abuse Treatment
•

Previous provider

•

Facilities

•

Dates

•

Previous treatment and dates (if discharge in last 30 days, a description of the discharge
plan and the Member’s compliance)

•

Level of care

•

Frequency

•

Level of compliance to treatment
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•

Relapse/recidivism

Medical Treatment
•

Current medical conditions

•

Recent surgeries

•

Allergies

•

History of head injury

•

Drug-related medical problems, withdrawal symptoms, intoxication

•

Medical problems which exacerbate psychiatric symptoms/behaviors

•

Name of primary care clinician (PCC)

•

Date of last medical examination

Current Medication(s) (including medications for psychiatric and non-psychiatric
conditions)
•

Current medications and recent changes

•

Dose/route

•

Frequency

•

Duration

•

Compliance

•

Prescribing physician

•

Date of most recent medication appointment

•

History of medication(s)

Treatment Issues
•

Response compliance to treatment plan

•

Treatment progress/goals achieved

•

Involvement of family/support network

•

Obstacles to treatment

•

Requested services/level of care

Family/Developmental and Other Current Supports
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Diagnoses
•

Axis I (Clinical Disorders)

•

Axis II (Personality Disorders/Mental Retardation)

•

Axis III (General Medical Condition)

•

Axis IV (Psychosocial and Environmental Problems)

•

Axis V (Global Assessment Functioning [GAF])

Section Status (12A, 12E, Voluntary, etc.)
Continuing Stay or Discharge Criteria
•

Clinical formulation to support request for continued stay and specific, measurable
behavioral goals that remain to be accomplished; and

•

Rationale for request/formulation and discharge plan.

Treatment Planning and Coordination
Ensuring continuity of care is an essential goal of treatment planning for Members.
Treatment plans must be formulated within the following time frames:
•
•
•

Acute inpatient treatment - within 24 hours of admission
Diversionary services - within 48 hours of admission
Outpatient treatment - before the third outpatient visit

For youth (<21) receiving Intensive Care Coordination (ICC) services, all 24-hour levels of care
should meet with the ICC care coordinator within two business days for care coordination and
disposition planning.
For acute inpatient stays, treatment plans must be documented and include at a minimum,
the following:
•

Specification of all services required during the acute inpatient stay;

•

Identified discharge plans;

•

When appropriate, indications of the need for DMH Continuing Care Services and/or
other state agency services; and

•

Evidence that Members, guardians, and family members are given the opportunity to
participate in the development and modification of the treatment plan, the treatment itself,
and to attend all treatment plan meetings according to the bounds of consent.
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For acute inpatient stays, multidisciplinary treatment teams must, at a minimum, do the
following:
•

Meet and review the treatment plan within one business day of an admission; and

•

Meet daily during the Member’s acute inpatient stay to review and modify the treatment
plan, as clinically indicated.

When it is anticipated that the Member’s discharge plan will include DMH Continuing Care
Services and/or other state agencies, the DMH Continuing Care Services or other state agency
management staff should be included during treatment team meetings. Family members should
be included in the treatment/discharge planning process for all Members, and only with consent
for Members age 19+.
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AUTHORIZATION REVIEW
Clinical Access Line
The MBHP/HNE BH Clinical Access Line is staffed by licensed clinical care managers 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year. Routine calls (non-urgent or non-emergency) should
be made during business hours, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
MBHP/HNE BH requires providers to request pre-authorization for admission of eligible
Members into the following levels of care (see table at the end of this section):
All Psychiatric Inpatient Services including Developmental and Eating Disorders
Assessment/Observation/Holding Beds – 24 hours
Intensive Observation Beds – 72 hours
Medically Managed Detoxification Services (Level IV)
Enhanced Acute Treatment Services (EATS)
Medically Monitored Detoxification Services for Adolescents
Acute Treatment Services for Substance Abuse (ATS)
Clinical Support Services for Substance Abuse for Individuals Under Age 21
Pregnancy Enhanced Detoxification
Community-Based Acute Treatment for Children and Adolescents
Partial Hospitalization
Specialing
Providers must obtain pre-authorization for the above listed levels of care to receive payment. In
certain life-threatening emergencies, authorization can be requested within 24 hours of delivering
care. Please refer to the Administrative section of this Provider Manual for specific information
regarding authorization and Member eligibility.
Members seeking admission to the above levels of care, with the exception of E-ATS, Partial
Hospitalization, and Level IV Medically Managed Detoxification Services, must be evaluated by
an MBHP/HNE BH-contracted Emergency Services Program (ESP) before admission.
Requesting providers should contact the closest ESP directly. MBHP/HNE BH Clinical Access
Line clinicians are available 24/7 to provide information regarding ESP locations. After
completing the evaluation, the ESP will contact MBHP/HNE BH to obtain authorization of
services.
If a provider and MBHP/HNE BH care manager disagree about an authorization decision,
the provider may request a consultation with a physician advisor at any time during the
authorization process to encourage agreement about the authorization decision.
After the request for a physician-to-physician review is made by either the provider or
MBHP/HNE BH, the consultation must be completed within the following time frames:
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Consultation Time Table
Type of Service

Time Frame

All 24-hour levels of care except authorizations
for administratively necessary days

24 hours including weekends and holidays

Authorizations for administratively necessary
days

1 business day during business hours (8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.), excluding weekends and holidays

Non 24-hour levels of care

5 business days during business hours (8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.), excluding weekends and holidays

MBHP/HNE BH will provide sufficient consultation time to meet these time frames. Until the
provider calls to complete the consultation, the request for authorization or a modification of an
authorization will not be approved. The request for authorization will be placed in a “pending
status.” If the provider/facility does not respond within the required time frame, MBHP/HNE
BH will decide on the request for authorization based on the available information.

Authorization Approvals Only Available Online
Notices of new authorization approvals, and the letters themselves, will only be available on the
MBHP/ValueOptions® online provider portal, ProviderConnect. Adverse determination letters
will continue to be mailed to the recipient with a copy to the provider.
Providers can register for ProviderConnect at www.valueoptions.com/pclogin and become
familiar with the online provider tool. With ProviderConnect, you can view and print all of your
authorization letters. Click here to view the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document.
Electronic authorization letters provide several advantages over paper letters:
Natural resources are conserved.
Providers will be able to access authorization letters anytime with a secure internet
browser.
Providers may access authorizations within 24-48 hours of a decision instead of waiting
days for the mail.
Electronic authorization letters are not lost in the mail or a busy office.
Providers may save the electronic image of the letter instead of printing.
Additionally, you can gain several other immediate benefits by registering for ProviderConnect.
Please note that ProviderConnect may have different functionalities based on individual
contract needs. Therefore, some functions may not be applicable to your specific contract.
Request and view authorizations
Submit claims and view status
Access Provider Summary Voucher
Submit customer service inquiries
Submit updates to provider demographic information
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Referral Process/Assistance
The Clinical Access Line is available to assist Members with referrals to MBHP/HNE BH
network providers for routine, urgent, and emergent (life-threatening) situations. Clinical Access
Line clinicians provide Members with the names and telephone numbers of providers who meet
their clinical, geographic, cultural, and other requirements.
Each Member accessing care through the Clinical Access Line is assessed for risk of self-harm,
harm to others, and harm by others. A Member with clinical needs assessed as urgent is offered
an appointment with a network provider within 24 hours of the Member’s initial request for care.
A Member determined to have a condition requiring emergency intervention receives immediate
assistance from the Clinical Access Line clinician to ensure the safety of the Member and access
to services.

Emergency Services
Emergency Services Programs (ESPs) are the primary mechanism through which MBHP/HNE
BH Members access emergency and acute care services.
ESPs evaluate Members for admission to all acute care services or for referral to a non-acute
level of care. If an acute care service is needed, the ESP is then required to obtain preauthorization from the Clinical Access Line (with the exception of Crisis Stabilization Services,
which do not require pre-authorization). Clinical Access Line clinicians are also available for
assistance and consultation regarding determination of the appropriate level of care for a
Member.
The Clinical Access Line clinician assigns an authorization number to the admission.
Authorizations are valid only for the specific placement facility identified. The ESP is expected
to notify the MBHP/HNE BH care manager to review the final disposition to ensure that the
most appropriate level of care determination is made.
ESPs may be contacted directly by network providers, Members, Member representatives, and
community organizations to request emergency evaluations or crisis stabilization services. The
MBHP/HNE BH Clinical Access Line clinicians are available to provide callers with the name(s)
and telephone number(s) of the nearest ESP(s).

Emergency Admissions without Pre-Certification
Emergency admissions may occur without an ESP evaluation in circumstances where an
evaluation is identified as unsafe for the Member, the ESP, and/or other involved providers or
members of the community. These situations exceed general commitment criteria and are
considered unmanageable by the provider, although the provider has demonstrated attempts to
intervene in accordance with standard policy. Issues of real, significant, and imminent danger
must be present. Please be aware that if an emergency admission does not meet these criteria, it
will be considered an unauthorized admission. In this case, services, including both the inpatient
care and evaluation, will not be reimbursed.
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When an emergency admission has occurred without ESP involvement, authorization for the
inpatient care must be requested as soon as possible after the placement of the Member, and in
all cases within 24 hours. MBHP/HNE BH reserves the right to authorize individual exceptions
to this policy as indicated by clinical or best practice considerations.

Authorization Requests from the Courts/Evaluations by Court Psychologists
An MBHP/HNE BH Clinical Access Line care manager must review all court-ordered referrals
for services that require pre-authorization. A pre-admission review is conducted between the
ESP or the court psychologist and an MBHP/HNE BH care manager to determine medical
necessity for the proposed level of care and to authorize treatment. With the exception of
Members on a Section 12e, (a writ of apprehension), these reviews are based on the MBHP/HNE
BH level of care criteria.
Mandated treatment
If the treatment is mandated (i.e., Section 12-e), MBHP/HNE BH admits a Member for 24 hours
to an acute setting for a more complete assessment and to determine the continued level of care.
Treatment that is not mandated
If the treatment is not mandated, but a court clinic psychologist is requesting services, the
Member must meet level-of-care criteria. If MBHP/HNE BH authorizes services, the court
clinic psychologist must be prepared with a complete clinical review and must facilitate the
Member’s placement. The court psychologist may request assistance from the local ESP at any
time during the evaluation and placement of the Member.

Concurrent Review/Care Coordination
Providers are required to contact MBHP/HNE BH to request ongoing authorization for treatment
for the levels of care listed in this section. A clinical care manager will conduct the concurrent
review.
Some Members’ care may be managed through the Intensive Clinical Management (ICM),
Targeted Outreach, or Care Coordination care management programs operated by MBHP/HNE
BH. If you are unsure who is managing a Member’s care, please contact MBHP/HNE BH’s
Clinical Access Line at 1-800-495-0086 (press 4 then 2 to skip prompts).
All requests for authorization of concurrent reviews must be made before the expiration of the
last authorized day. Please keep the following important points in mind when contacting
MBHP/HNE BH to request authorization for ongoing treatment:
The information presented should be concise, behaviorally oriented, and make a clear
case for the level of care being requested.
Acute care should be goal-focused and involve the amelioration of specific symptoms
and issues that will result in the Member transitioning to the least restrictive level of care
in the most efficacious time period possible.
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Acute care treatment requires, with consent, timely contact of family, significant others,
provider(s), and other collateral contacts who are important to the Member’s level of
functioning and eventual discharge. Failure to make these collateral contacts may be
perceived by MBHP/HNE BH as lack of aggressive treatment.
Discharge planning should begin at the time of admission. Any barriers to discharge
should be identified at the outset. MBHP/HNE BH expects providers to pursue the
services of collateral agencies that will have a favorable impact on discharge.

Transfers/Step-Ups/Step-Downs: Guidelines to All Levels of Acute Care
The transfer, step-up, and step-down of all Members should be reviewed with the assigned
MBHP/HNE BH care manager in advance of any move taking place. The MBHP/HNE BH
ICM or Care Coordination care manager and/or physician must approve transfers to the same
acute levels of care (e.g., inpatient to inpatient), as well as step-ups or step-downs.
It is the responsibility of the current treating facility to locate the facility to which the Member is
to be transferred and facilitate that transfer in a safe and coordinated manner. Within the bounds
of consent, the provider must ensure the oral or written transfer of relevant clinical
information regarding the Member whose care is being referred or transferred. This should
include, at a minimum, the following:
Brief history of present illness;
Current treatment/crisis plan;
Response to treatment;
Medical status;
Current medications, including type, dosage, and prescribing clinician; and
Coordination with family, as applicable.
AUTHORIZATION PROCESS BY LEVEL OF CARE
Level of Care

ESP
Evaluation
Required

Telephone
Paper-Based Telephone
Pre-certification Authorization Non-Access
via Clinical
Procedure
Line
Access Line

Psychiatric
Inpatient Services

X

X

For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management

X

For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management

Level IV Medically
Managed
Detoxification
Services

Authorization
Exempt

IVR

Comments
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AUTHORIZATION PROCESS BY LEVEL OF CARE
Level of Care

ESP
Evaluation
Required

Telephone
Paper-Based Telephone
Pre-certification Authorization Non-Access
Procedure
Line
via Clinical
Access Line

Authorization
Exempt

Acute Treatment
Services for
Substance Abuse
(ATS)

X

Submit CSS web
form

X

For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management

X

For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management
X

Intensive Outpatient
(IOP)
Structured OP
Addiction Services
(SOAP)
Acupuncture
Substance Abuse
Treatment Services

X

Methadone
Maintenance

X

Community Support
Program (CSP)

X

X

Submit SOAP web
form

X

Continued care
provided by Care
Management
Team (TO, ICM,
CC)
For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management

X

X

Inpatient/Outpatient
Electroconvulsive
Treatment
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For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management

X

Partial
Hospitalization
Program (PHP)

Bridge Consult

X

For continued
stay requests,
call Concurrent
Review (CCR)
team or Care
Management

Clinical Support
Services for
Substance Abuse
(CSS)

Specialing

Comments

X

Enhanced Acute
Treatment Services
for Substance
Abuse (E-ATS)

Community-Based
Acute Treatment for
Children and
Adolescents
(CBAT)

IVR

X

Subject to medical
record review to
verify medical
necessity

AUTHORIZATION PROCESS BY LEVEL OF CARE
Level of Care

ESP
Evaluation
Required

Telephone
Paper-Based Telephone
Pre-certification Authorization Non-Access
Procedure
Line
via Clinical
Access Line

Authorization
Exempt

Comments

X

ASAP (Assessment
for Safe &
Appropriate
Placement)/FSSO
(Firesetters, Sexual
Offenders)
Crisis Stabilization

IVR

Continued stay
requests via the
Clinical Access
Line

ESP auth
exempt 5 days
for adults & 3
days for
children

Outpatient services

X

Collateral contact

X

Family Consultation

X

Case Consultation

X

MultiDisc
Assessment Team

X

Subject to medical
record review to
verify medical
necessity
Subject to medical
record review to
verify medical
necessity
Subject to medical
record review to
verify medical
necessity

Dialectical Behavior
Therapy (DBT)

X

General
Psychological
Testing

X

Medically Driven
Psychological
Testing

X

Developmental
Driven
Psychological
Testing

X

Chapter 766
Related
Psychological
Testing

X

Therapeutic
Mentoring (TM)

X

In-Home Behavioral
Services (IHBS)

X

Family Support &
Training (FS&T)

X

In-Home Therapy
(IHT)

X
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THE INTERACTIVE VOICE REGISTRATION SYSTEM
The Interactive Voice Registration (IVR) system simplifies the registration process of outpatient
treatment services. The IVR is a telephonic system that permits providers to register units of
care and check the status of claims over the phone. The system is available seven days a week
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 9 p.m.
This system registers treatment in units rather than service codes, which allows the provider to
have more flexibility in treatment planning. The IVR shifts greater control to the provider,
eliminates paperwork, and accelerates the response time for authorizations.
The IVR Manual details the registration procedures for each level of outpatient care. The
manual provides information regarding the IVR system, instructions for registering for each level
of outpatient service, utilization management parameters, and over-guideline requests that
exceed the standard IVR parameters. Please review the manual’s materials carefully prior to
using the IVR.
Providers can access the IVR Manual via www.masspartnership.com and clicking on the “HNE
Be Healthy” button.
Please note that all contracted providers are required to register for the website via submission of
the Website Registration Form. You may find the form in the “Administrative Operations”
section of this Provider Manual. Notices and a corresponding link to the website will be sent to
the e-mail address you provide on the registration form(s). Once you are registered on the
website, you will have access to restricted provider information, such as confidential reporting
data, Alerts, and screens for the Interactive Voice Response (IVR) System. You may also
contact the MBHP/HNE BH Community Relations Department at 1-800-495-0086.
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INFORMATION ON SOAP AUTHORIZATION PROCEDURES
Electronic forms for web-based submissions are intended to simplify the SOAP authorization
process, accelerate response times to your requests, and decrease time spent in telephonic
review.*

Case Registration Form (Enhanced SOAP - Shelter only)
Enhanced SOAP - Shelter providers that fax requests for the initial treatment authorization
should use this web-based registration form. All registrations must occur within seven days of
the admission date. You may locate and submit this online form via by clicking here.*

SOAP Extension Form (All SOAPs)
All requests for changes to an existing authorization’s expiration date and/or the number of
treatment units should use this web-based form for making requests rather than calling an
outpatient reviewer directly. Requesting providers should still be prepared to participate in
telephonic clinical reviews, whenever deemed necessary by the outpatient department. You may
locate and submit this online form by clicking here.*
This form must be submitted no later than three (3) business days prior to the last covered day
of the existing authorization to avoid loss of reimbursement for days not authorized.

*Note Regarding Website Registration
Please note that all contracted providers are required to complete a Provider Website
Registration form. You may find the form in the “Administrative Operations” section of this
Provider Manual. Notices and a corresponding link to the website will be sent to the e-mail
address you provide on the registration form(s). Once you are registered on the website, you will
have access to restricted provider information, such as confidential reporting data, Alerts, and
screens for the Interactive Voice Response (IVR) System.
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CARE ACCESS PROTOCOL FOR DYS AND
MBHP/HNE BH
To ensure safety, access, and quality of care for DYS youths needing Massachusetts Behavioral
Health Partnership/Health New England Be Healthy (MBHP/HNE BH) behavioral health
services, network providers as well as DYS and MBHP/HNE BH staff should adhere to the
following protocol.
The protocol is to serve as a resource for MBHP/HNE BH providers, MBHP/HNE BH staff, and
DYS staff. The documents below are an integral part of this protocol and are included as
appendices in the “Clinical Operations” section of this manual.
A. Discharge Planning Policy for DYS and MBHP/HNE BH
B. DYS Release of Medical Information Statement

Communication and Collaboration
Within MBHP/HNE BH, two departments will provide assistance with access to behavioral
health services. Those departments are the Clinical Access Line and the Regional Office. The
Clinical Access Line is available 24 hours a day, providing authorizations for inpatient/CBAT
levels of care, and assisting the ESP with bed availability. The Regional Offices assist in
resolving access issues for Members, and is the lead contact for state agency personnel to consult
on Member level or facility matters.
The need for timely and thorough communication and collaboration are central to the issues
outlined above, which are summarized below and further addressed throughout this protocol.
Managing the service access needs and quality of care for DYS youths can best be
accomplished at a local or regional level. The following chain of communication should be
followed throughout the processes delineated in this protocol. Please refer to Attachment A for
contact lists.
•

Whenever concerns arise, the DYS regional clinical coordinator (or designee) should first
contact the MBHP/HNE BH network provider involved, and both should make every
effort to resolve any issues.

•

If the DYS regional clinical coordinator needs further assistance, he/she should contact
the MBHP/HNE BH regional clinical supervisor (RCS) with any clinical issues relating
to accessing behavioral health services, or quality of care once a youth is admitted to an
acute service.

•

If the DYS regional office needs further assistance, or for more complicated clinical or
systemic access issues, the DYS regional director should contact the MBHP/HNE BH
regional director.
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•

If these issues cannot be resolved at the regional level, senior staff should become
involved. The DYS director of clinical supervisor or designee should contact the
MBHP/HNE BH vice president for network management and recovery initiatives or the
vice president of clinical services.

Crisis prevention, crisis intervention, assessment, and disposition planning should also be
coordinated on a local or regional level. It should involve the director of the local ESP (or
designee), the DYS regional clinical coordinator (or designee), and the MBHP/HNE BH RCS. If
assistance is needed from MBHP/HNE BH during the weekend or after 5 p.m., the ESP or DYS
may contact the MBHP/HNE BH Clinical Access Line, which may contact the administrator on
call (AOC) if needed.
Efforts should be made to avoid potential problems by anticipating them through risk
management safety planning and related communication. However, there will inevitably be
communication problems, differences in perception, and procedural issues that may arise. These
issues should also be addressed at the local/regional level whenever possible. Senior staff can
address broader systemic crisis management issues as described above.

Procedures
Crisis Intervention and Management Strategies
Early Identification: For youths in the custody of DYS, who may be at risk or have specifically
been placed on “watch status” as defined by the DYS Suicide Prevention Policy or other
applicable policies, when appropriate, contact is made with the local ESP Team by the DYS
regional clinical coordinator or designee. The purpose of this communication is to identify
youths who may require an ESP Mobile Crisis Intervention at a later time. The following
elements frame the communication:
•

A description of the precipitant and current behavioral management strategy

•

A list of interventions considered (e.g., medication, use of a special DYS staff
relationship) that might defuse the situation

•

A description of the program, staff, or other resources that have been identified to
manage the situation

To avoid multiple admissions to different hospitals, a primary hospital provider should be
identified in the Member’s MBHP/HNE BH Risk Management Safety Plan. Identifying a
primary hospital provider does not preclude a Member from being admitted to another
appropriate hospital provider if the primary facility is not available.
Risk Management Safety Planning: ESPs and the MBHP/HNE BH RCS are available to work
with DYS staff and providers to develop a Risk Management Safety Plan that supports
appropriate placement, and avoids unnecessary hospitalizations. To initiate this process,
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•

a DYS clinical coordinator or other staff or providers may contact the RCS in the
MBHP/HNE BH regional office; and

•

the MBHP/HNE BH RCS will maintain that plan as part of the Member’s digital record,
and the ESP will keep a copy on file at the ESP.

Throughout the crisis intervention and management process, MBHP/HNE BH and DYS staff
should communicate according to the chain of communication outlined in the Communication
section above.

Interventions
For those DYS youths in residential programs who are in crisis (i.e., are at risk to self or
others), a master’s-level DYS program clinician (or designee) will contact the local ESP and
discuss the case. If needed, a mobile crisis intervention will then be arranged within one hour of
the initial phone call or within another agreed-upon timeframe. Due to security and safety
concerns, the preferred location for the evaluation is at the DYS facility.
•

DYS should provide all pertinent clinical information, including prescription
medications, treatment history, psychosocial history, and current providers. When
appropriate, DYS should also provide a list of criminal charges.

•

If at any time DYS has concerns about the response from an ESP, such as response
time, response to multiple concurrent assessments, and/or quality of care, the ESP
director should be contacted. If this contact does not resolve the issue, DYS may contact
the MBHP RCS or regional director.

Accessing Care
For interventions taking place in the Emergency Department (ED) of a hospital:
•

DYS staff will make appropriate staffing arrangements in order to facilitate a timely
intervention.

•

When medically necessary, MBHP/HNE BH will authorize one-to-one “specialing” on a
case-by-case basis with MBHP/HNE BH supervisory approval and according to
MBHP/HNE BH protocols for the authorization of this service.

At the conclusion of the intervention process, ESPs and MBHP/HNE BH staff will use
MBHP/HNE BH medical necessity criteria to determine the disposition of those youths.
If a youth is evaluated by the ESP and found to meet the criteria for inpatient acute care, a
hospital bed is identified by the ESP Team.
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If a bed search has been exhausted (i.e., the ESP has called every applicable network facility
and a bed has not been secured), the ESP Team will call the DYS program director about the
current status of the bed search and plan. In addition, the ESP will call the MBHP/HNE BH
Clinical Access Line to report the exhausted bed search. The Clinical Access Line will alert the
MBHP/HNE BH regional office for assistance.
•

DYS, in collaboration with the ESP, ED staff, and MBHP/HNE BH, will make a
determination as to where and how a youth will be maintained in safety and security until
a bed is located and transport arranged. All parties agree to remain actively engaged in
the case until resolution is reached.

•

If the DYS Regional Directors or Clinical Coordinators have concerns about this process,
the MBHP/HNE BH RCS or regional director will be contacted (i.e., between 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.), or the MBHP/HNE BH Clinical Access Line after business hours.

Care Management
MBHP/HNE BH care management services are available to DYS youth.
•

MBHP/HNE BH offers three levels of care management. Please refer to the Care
Management section of the provider manual for program descriptions and referral forms.

•

Care management services may include, but not be limited to, increased assessment,
treatment resources, and contingency planning for acute crises.
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INPATIENT SERVICES
Inpatient Mental Health Services (Adult/Child/Adolescent)
Acute Inpatient Mental Health Services represent the most intensive level of psychiatric care
and is delivered in a licensed hospital setting. Multidisciplinary assessments and multimodal
interventions are provided in a 24-hour secure and protected, medically staffed, and
psychiatrically-supervised treatment environment. Twenty-four hour skilled nursing care, daily
medical care, and a structured treatment milieu are required. The goal of acute inpatient care is
to stabilize Members who display acute psychiatric conditions associated with a relatively
sudden onset and a short, severe course, or a marked exacerbation of symptoms associated with
a more persistent, recurring disorder. Typically, the Member poses a significant danger to self
or others, or displays severe psychosocial dysfunction. Special treatment may include physical,
chemical, and mechanical restraint, seclusion, and a locked unit. Active family/guardian/natural
supports involvement is important unless contraindicated. Frequency should occur based on
individual needs.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

The following criterion is necessary for admission:
1. The Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a
DSM-IV-TR (Axes I-V) diagnosis, which requires and can
reasonably be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention.
At least one of the following criteria (2-13) also must be met as
evidence of actual or potential danger to self or others or severe
psychosocial dysfunction:
2. A suicide attempt that is serious by degree of lethality and
intentionally or suicidal ideation with a plan and means. Impulsive
behavior and/or concurrent intoxication increase the need for
consideration of this level of care. However, up to 24 hour
observation may be used initially to rule out presence of acute
psychiatric symptomatology and/or as a result of intoxication.
Assessment should include an evaluation of:
a. the circumstances of the suicide attempt or ideation;
b. the method used or contemplated;
c. statements made by the individual;
d. the presence of continued feelings of helplessness
and/or hopelessness, severely depressed mood, and/or
recent significant losses; and
e. availability of responsible support systems.
3. Presence of suicidal/homicidal ideation when associated with: a
suicide/homicide plan, means and intent, command hallucinations,
delusions of guilt, prolonged intractable pain, fantasies of
impending death, feelings of desperation or helplessness,
impulsivity, or other indicators of suicidal/homicidal intent;
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4. Current assaultive threats or behavior, resulting from an Axis I
disorder, with a clear risk of escalation or future repetition (i.e., has
a plan and means);
5. Recent history immediately prior to admission, prompting
evaluation or intake, of significant self-mutilation (non-chronic),
significant risk-taking, or loss of impulse control resulting in
danger to self or others;
6. Recent history immediately prior to admission, prompting
evaluation or intake of violence, resulting from an Axis I or Axis II
disorder;
7. Command hallucinations directing harm to self or others;
8. Disordered/bizarre behavior or psychomotor agitation or retardation
that interferes with the activities of daily living to such a degree
that the Member cannot function at a less intensive level of care;
9. Disorientation, judgment or memory impairment that is due to an
Axis I or II disorder and accompanied by severe agitation,
endangering the welfare of the Member or others;
10. The adult Member manifests a disability in social, interpersonal,
occupational, and/or educational functioning so severe that it is
leading to dangerous or life-threatening functioning and can only be
addressed in an acute inpatient setting;
11. The child/adolescent Member manifests a severe, sustained, and
pervasive inability to attend to age-appropriate responsibilities
and/or experiences severe deterioration of family and work/school
functioning, and no other level of care would be intensive enough
to evaluate and treat the disorder;
12. Inability in an age-appropriate manner to maintain adequate
nutrition or self-care due to a psychiatric disorder, and
family/community support cannot be relied upon to provide
essential care; or
13. The Member has experienced severe or life-threatening side effects
from therapeutic psychotropic drugs.
In addition, the following criterion must be met:
14. The reason for admission to an inpatient level of care needs to
clearly state the benefits the Member will receive in the program,
and the goals of treatment cannot be based solely on the need for
structure and lack of supports.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors
12/2009

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.
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Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-3) is sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated at a
less intensive level of care;
2. Medical evaluation reveals a physical condition that warrants a
medical/surgical setting for treatment; or
3. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care, or admission is being used as
an alternative to incarceration.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria (1-11) are necessary for continuing
treatment at this level of care:
1. The Member’s condition continues to meet admission criteria for
inpatient care, acute treatment interventions (including
psychopharmacological) have not been exhausted, and no other
less intensive level of care would be adequate;
2. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I
or II diagnosis;
b. primary substance use disorder requiring treatment in
a specialized level of care;
c. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical
setting;
d. impairments with no reasonable expectation of
progress toward treatment goals at this level of care;
and
e. chronic condition with no indication of need for
ongoing treatment at this level of care to maintain
stability and functioning.
3. The multidisciplinary discharge planning process starts from the
assessment and tentative plan upon admission and includes the
Member and family/guardian/natural support system as appropriate
unless contraindicated, secondary to risk of harm to the Member or
family/support;
4. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s age and changing condition, with realistic, specific, and
attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment planning includes
family, support systems, social, educational, occupational, and
interpersonal assessments. This process should actively involve
family, guardian, and/or other support systems unless
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contraindicated. Family sessions need to occur routinely and in a
timely manner. Expected benefit from all relevant treatment
modalities, including family and group treatment, is documented.
The treatment plan has been implemented and updated with
consideration of all applicable and appropriate treatment
modalities;
5. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time-efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
6. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly
evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals of
treatment have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress and/or
psychiatric/medical complications are evident;
7. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes as described in
the treatment and discharge plans;
8. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been prescribed and/or evaluated;
9. The Member is actively participating in the plan of care and
treatment to the extent possible consistent with the Member’s
condition;
10. Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made and
documented to involve them; and
11. There is documented active coordination of care with other
behavioral health providers, the PCC (primary care clinician), and
other services and state agencies. If coordination is not successful,
the reasons are documented, and efforts to coordinate care
continue.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-7) is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The Member no longer meets admission criteria or meets criteria
for a less intensive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care. Follow-up aftercare
appointment is arranged for a time frame consistent with the
Member’s condition and applicable HNE Be Healthy standards;
3. The Member, parents, and/or legal guardian are not engaged in
treatment or in following program rules and regulations. The lack
of engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this level of
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care becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple, documented
attempts to address engagement issues. In addition, either it has
been determined that involuntary inpatient treatment is
inappropriate, or a court has denied a request to issue an order for
involuntary inpatient treatment;
4. Consent for treatment is withdrawn, and either it has been
determined that involuntary inpatient treatment is inappropriate, or
the court has denied involuntary inpatient treatment;
5. Support systems that allow the Member to be maintained in a less
restrictive treatment environment have been secured;
6. The Member is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care,
nor is it required to maintain the current level of functioning; or
7. The Member’s physical condition necessitates transfer to a medical
facility.
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INPATIENT SERVICES
Inpatient Substance Abuse Services (Level IV)
Inpatient Substance Abuse Services (Level IV Detoxification Services) provide a planned
substance use program of 24-hour, medically managed evaluation, care, and treatment for
individuals who are experiencing a severe withdrawal syndrome and/or acute biomedical
complications as a result of a substance use disorder. Level IV services are typically rendered
in a hospital facility that can provide life support in addition to 24-hour physician and nursing
care. Daily individual physician contact is a required component of this level of care. A
multidisciplinary staff of clinicians trained in mental health and addiction treatment and overall
management of medical care are involved in the Member’s treatment, and facilitate the conjoint
treatment of co-existing biomedical and behavioral conditions.
Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural supports are actively involved in
the treatment as required by the treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them.

Criteria
For admission, continued stay, exclusion and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level IV: Medically Managed Intensive Inpatient Services
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INPATIENT SERVICES
Observation Beds up to 24 Hours
This level of care provides up to 24 hours of care in a secure and protected, medically staffed,
psychiatrically supervised treatment environment that includes continuous nursing services and
an on-site or on-call physician. The primary objective of this level of care is prompt evaluation
and/or stabilization of Members presenting with acute psychiatric symptoms or distress.
Before or at admission, a comprehensive assessment is conducted and a treatment plan
developed. The treatment plan should emphasize crisis intervention services necessary to
stabilize and restore the Member to a level of functioning that does not require hospitalization.
This level of care may also be used for a comprehensive assessment to clarify previously
incomplete Member information, which may lead to a determination of a need for a more
intensive level of care. Active family, guardian, and/or natural support involvement is
provided unless contraindicated. This service is not appropriate for Members who by history or
initial clinical presentation are very likely to require services in an acute care setting exceeding
24 hours. Duration of services at this level of care may not exceed 24 hours, by which time
stabilization and/or determination of the appropriate level of care will be made, with the
treatment team facilitating appropriate treatment and support linkages. Admissions to 24-hour
crisis observation beds are expected to occur seven days per week, 24 hours a day. Admission
to this level of care is for voluntary admissions only. Members on an involuntary status who
require extended observation will be authorized for a one-day inpatient admission.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following are necessary for admission to this level of care:
1. Symptoms consistent with a DSM-IV-TR (Axes I-V) diagnosis,
which require and can reasonably be expected to respond to
therapeutic intervention;
2. Indications that the symptoms may stabilize and an alternative
treatment may be initiated within a 24-hour period;
3. Presenting crisis cannot be safely evaluated or managed in a less
restrictive setting; and
4. The Member is willing to be admitted voluntarily.
In addition to the above, at least one of the following must be present:
5. Serious suicidal intent or a recent attempt with continued intent
suggesting actual or potential danger to self as evidenced by the
attempt’s circumstances, the attempt, the individual’s statements,
family and/or significant others reports, or intense feelings of
hopelessness and helplessness;
6. Command auditory/visual hallucinations or delusions leading to
suicidal or homicidal intent;
7. An indication of actual or potential danger to others as evidenced
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by a current threat;
8. Loss of impulse control leading to life-threatening behavior and/or
other psychiatric symptoms that require immediate stabilization in
a structured, psychiatrically monitored setting;
9. Substance intoxication with suicidal/homicidal ideation;
10. The Member is experiencing a crisis demonstrated by an abrupt or
substantial change in normal life functioning initiated by a specific
cause, sudden event, and/or severe stressor; or
11. The Member demonstrates a significant incapacitating disturbance
in mood, thought, or behavior interfering with activities of daily
living requiring immediate stabilization.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this level
of care:
1. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated at a
less intensive level of care;
2. Threat or assault toward others is not accompanied by a DSM-IVTR diagnosis;
3. Presence of any condition sufficiently severe to require acute
psychiatric inpatient, medical, or surgical care; or

Continued Stay Criteria

Discharge Criteria

4. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care, or admission is being used
as an alternative to incarceration.
There are no continued stay criteria associated with 24-hour
observation. By the end of 24 hours the Member must be transferred
to a more or less intensive level of care.
Any of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this level
of care:
1. Member no longer meets admission criteria or meets criteria for
less or more restrictive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met,
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care. Follow-up aftercare
appointment is arranged for a timeframe consistent with the
Member’s condition and applicable HNE Be Healthy standards;
3. Length of stay at this level of care has surpassed the program’s
maximum 24-hour length of stay, and a plan for continuation of
services at another level of care has been established;
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4. The Member, parent, and/or legal guardian is competent but not
engaged in treatment or is not following the program rules and
regulations. The lack of engagement is of such a degree that
treatment at this level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe,
despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement
issues. In addition, either it has been determined that involuntary
inpatient treatment is inappropriate, or a court has denied a request
to issue an order for involuntary inpatient treatment;
5. Consent for treatment is withdrawn. In addition, either it has been
determined that involuntary inpatient treatment is inappropriate, or
the court has denied involuntary inpatient treatment;
6. Support systems allowing the Member to be maintained safely in a
less restrictive treatment environment have been secured; or
7. The Member’s physical condition necessitates transfer to a
medical facility.
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Acute Treatment Services (ATS) for Substance Abuse
Acute Treatment Services (ATS) for Substance Abuse (Level IIIA Detoxification) shall mean
24-hour, seven-day-a-week, medically supervised addiction treatment that provides evaluation
and withdrawal management. Detoxification services are delivered by nursing and counseling
staff under a physician-approved protocol and physician-monitored procedures and include:
bio-psychosocial assessment; individual and group counseling; psychoeducational groups; and
discharge planning. Members with co-occurring disorders receive specialized services to
ensure treatment for their co-occurring psychiatric conditions, and pregnant women receive
specialized services to ensure substance abuse treatment and obstetrical care. These services
may be provided in licensed, freestanding, or hospital-based programs.
Acute Treatment Services are provided to Members experiencing, or at significant risk of
developing, an uncomplicated withdrawal syndrome as a result of an alcohol and/or other
substance use disorder. Members receiving ATS do not require the medical and clinical
intensity of a hospital-based detoxification service, nor can they be effectively treated in a less
intensive outpatient level of care.
Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural supports are actively involved in
the treatment as required by the treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them.
All of the medical necessity criteria for general ATS for Substance Abuse apply to Acute
Treatment Services (ATS) for Pregnant Women.

Criteria
For admission, exclusion, continued stay, and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level III.7: Medically Monitored Inpatient Detoxification
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Community Based Acute Treatment (CBAT) (Child/Adolescent)
Community Based Acute Treatment (CBAT) is provided to children/adolescents who require a
24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week staff-secure (unlocked) group setting. For children and
adolescents with serious behavioral health disorders, CBAT provides therapeutic intervention
and specialized programming in a controlled environment with a high degree of supervision
and structure. CBAT services are provided in the context of a comprehensive,
multidisciplinary, and individualized treatment plan that is frequently reviewed and updated
based on the Member’s clinical status and response to treatment. Intensive therapeutic services
include, but are not limited to, daily medication monitoring; psychiatric assessment; nursing
availability; specialing (as needed); individual, group and family therapy; case management;
family assessment and consultation; discharge planning; and psychological testing as needed.
Active family/caregiver involvement through family therapy, a key element of treatment, is
expected. Discharge planning should begin at admission, including plans for reintegration into
the home, school, and community. If discharge to home/family is not an option, alternative
placement must be rapidly identified with regular documentation of active efforts to secure
such placement.
CBAT may be used as an alternative to, or transition from, inpatient services.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission:
1. The child/adolescent demonstrates symptomatology consistent
with a DSM-IV-TR (AXES I-V) diagnosis, which requires and
can reasonably be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention;
2. The child/adolescent is experiencing emotional or behavioral
problems in the home, school, community, and/or treatment
setting and is not sufficiently stable, either emotionally or
behaviorally, to be treated outside of a highly structured 24-hour
therapeutic environment;
3. Less restrictive or intensive levels of treatment have been tried
and were unsuccessful, or are not appropriate to meet the
child/adolescent’s needs;
4. The family situation and functioning levels are such that the
child/adolescent cannot currently remain in the home environment
and receive outpatient treatment; and
5. The child/adolescent is able to function with some independence
and participate in community-based activities structured to
develop skills for functioning outside of a controlled psychiatric
environment.
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Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this level
of care:
1. The child/adolescent exhibits severe suicidal, homicidal, or acute
mood symptoms/thought disorder, which require a more intensive
level of care;
2. Parent/guardian does not voluntarily consent to admission or
treatment;
3. The child/adolescent can be safely maintained and effectively
treated at a less intensive level of care;
4. The child/adolescent has medical conditions or impairments that
would prevent beneficial utilization of services;
5. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem, without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care; or
6. The admission is being used as a convenience or as an alternative
to placement within the juvenile justice or protective services
system, or as an alternative to specialized schooling (which should
be provided by the local school system) or simply as respite or
housing.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The child/adolescent’s condition continues to meet admission
criteria at this level of care;
2. The child/adolescent’s treatment does not require a more intensive
level of care, and no less intensive level of care would be
appropriate;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I or II
diagnosis
b. primary substance use disorder requiring treatment in a
specialized level of care
c. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical setting
d. impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
toward treatment goals at this level of care
e. chronic condition with no indication of need for ongoing
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treatment at this level of care to maintain stability and
functioning
4. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
child/adolescent’s age and changing condition, with realistic,
specific, and attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment
planning includes family, support systems, social, educational,
occupational, and interpersonal assessments. This process should
actively involve family, guardian, and/or other support systems
unless contraindicated. Expected benefit from all relevant
treatment modalities is documented. The treatment plan has been
updated and implemented with consideration of all applicable and
appropriate treatment modalities;
5. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
6. If treatment progress is not evident, then there is documentation of
treatment plan adjustments to address the lack of progress;
7. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the child/adolescent’s behavioral and functional outcomes;
8. An individualized discharge plan has been developed that includes
specific realistic, objective and measurable discharge criteria and
plans for appropriate follow-up care. A timeline for expected
implementation and completion is in place, but discharge criteria
have not yet been met;
9. The child/adolescent is actively participating in treatment to the
extent possible consistent with his/her condition, or there are
active efforts being made that can reasonably be expected to lead
to the child/adolescent’s engagement in treatment.
10. Unless contraindicated, family, guardian, and/or natural supports
are actively involved in the treatment as required by the treatment
plan, or there are active efforts being made and documented to
involve them;
11. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been prescribed and/or evaluated; and
12. There is documented active coordination of care with other
behavioral health providers, the PCC (primary care clinician), and
other services and state agencies. If coordination is not
successful, the reasons are documented and efforts to coordinate
care continue.
Discharge Criteria

The following criteria (1-2) are necessary for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The child/adolescent can be safely treated at an alternative level of
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care; and
2. An individualized discharge plan with appropriate, realistic, and
timely follow-up care is in place.
One of the following criteria (3-8) is also necessary for discharge
from this level of care:
3. The child/adolescent no longer meets admission criteria, or meets
criteria for a less or more intensive level of care;
4. The child/adolescent’s documented treatment plan goals and
objectives have been substantially met, and/or a safe, continuing
care program can be arranged and deployed at an alternate level of
care;
5. The child/adolescent, parent, and/or legal guardian is competent
but not engaged in treatment or is not following the program rules
and regulations. The lack of engagement is of such a degree that
treatment at this level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe,
despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement
issues. In addition, it has been determined that the
child/adolescent does not meet criteria for an inpatient level of
care;
6. Consent for treatment is withdrawn, and it is determined that the
child/adolescent or parent/guardian has the capacity to make an
informed decision and does not meet criteria for an inpatient level
of care;
7. The child/adolescent is not making progress toward treatment
goals despite persistent efforts to engage him/her, and there is no
reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care, nor is it
required to maintain the current level of function; or
8. The child/adolescent’s physical condition necessitates transfer to a
medical facility.
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Community Crisis Stabilization (Adult)
This level of care is a facility- or community-based program where individuals with an
urgent/emergent need can receive crisis stabilization services in a staff-secure, safe, structured
setting that is an alternative to hospitalization. It provides continuous 24-hour observation and
supervision for individuals who do not require intensive clinical treatment in an inpatient
psychiatric setting and would benefit from a short-term, structured stabilization setting.
Services at this level of care include crisis stabilization, initial and continuing bio-psychosocial
assessment, care management, medication management, and mobilization of
family/guardian/natural supports and community resources. Some of the functions, such as
medication management, administration, and physical care, will require access to medical
services while other services can be provided by mental health professionals. The primary
objective of the crisis stabilization service is to promptly conduct a comprehensive assessment
of the individual and to develop a treatment plan with emphasis on crisis intervention services
necessary to stabilize and restore the individual to a level of functioning that requires a less
restrictive level of care. Active family/guardian/significant other/natural supports involvement
is necessary unless contraindicated; frequency should occur based on individual needs.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria (1-5) are necessary for admission to this
level of care:
1. The individual demonstrates active symptomatology consistent
with a DSM-IV-TR (AXES I-V) diagnosis, which requires and
can reasonably be expected to respond to intensive, structured
intervention within a brief period of time;
2. An adult demonstrates a significant incapacitating disturbance in
mood/thought/behavior, interfering with activities of daily living
so that immediate stabilization is required;
OR
A child/adolescent is experiencing emotional or behavioral
problems in the home, school, community and/or treatment setting
and is not sufficiently stable either emotionally or behaviorally, to
be treated outside of a 24-hour therapeutic environment;
3. Clinical evaluation of the individual’s condition indicates recent
significant decompensation with a strong potential for danger to
self or others, and the individual cannot be safely maintained in a
less restrictive level of care;
4. The individual requires 24-hour observation and supervision but
not the constant observation of an inpatient psychiatric setting
except when being used as an alternative to an inpatient level of
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care; and
5. Clinical evaluation indicates that the individul can be effectively
treated with short-term intensive crisis intervention services and
returned to a less intensive level of care within a brief time frame.
One of the following criteria (6-7) is also necessary for admission to
this level of care:
6. A less intensive or restrictive level of care has been considered or
tried; and
7. Clinical evaluation indicates the onset of a life-endangering
psychiatric condition, but there is insufficient information to
determine the appropriate level of care. It is reasonably expected
that a short-term crisis stabilization period in a safe and supportive
environment will ameliorate the individual’s symptoms.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-6) is sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. The individual’s psychiatric condition is of such severity that it
can only be safely treated in an inpatient setting;
2. The individual’s medical condition is such that it can only be
safely treated in a medical setting;
3. The individual/parent/guardian does not voluntarily consent to
admission or treatment;
4. The individual can be safely maintained and effectively treated in
a less intensive level of care;
5. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care; or
6. Admission is being used for purposes of convenience or as an
alternative to incarceration, protective services, specialized
schooling, or simply as respite or housing.

Continued Stay
Criteria

All of the following criteria (1-11) are necessary for continuing
treatment at this level of care:
1. The individual’s condition continues to meet admission criteria at
this level of care;
2. The individual’s treatment does not require a more intensive level
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of care, and no less intensive level of care would be appropriate or
is available;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I or II
diagnosis
b. primary substance use disorder requiring treatment in a
specialized level of care
c. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical setting
d. impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
toward treatment goals at this level of care
e. chronic condition with no indication of need for ongoing
treatment at this level of care to maintain stability and
functioning
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and is focused
on the individual’s behavioral and functional outcomes as
described in the treatment and discharge plan;
5. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
individual’s age and changing condition, with realistic, specific,
and attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment planning
includes family, support systems, social, educational,
occupational, and interpersonal assessments. This process should
actively involve family, guardian, and/or other support systems
unless contraindicated. Family sessions need to occur routinely
and in a timely manner. Expected benefit from all relevant
treatment modalities, including family and group treatment, is
documented. The treatment plan has been implemented and
updated with consideration of all applicable and appropriate
treatment modalities;
6. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
7. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly
evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals of
treatment have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress are evident;
8. The individual is actively participating in treatment to the extent
possible consistent with the individual’s condition;
9. Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made and
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documented to involve them;
10. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been prescribed and/or evaluated;
11. There is documented active discharge planning starting with
admission; and
12. There is documented active coordination of care with behavioral
health providers, the primary care clinician (PCC), and other
services and state agencies. If coordination is not successful, the
reasons are documented and efforts to coordinate care continue.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-6) is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The individual no longer meets admission criteria or meets criteria
for a less or more intensive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care. Follow-up aftercare
appointment is arranged for a time frame consistent with the
individual’s condition and applicable HNE Be Healthy standards;
3. The individual, parent, and/or legal guardian is not engaged in
treatment or is not following program rules and regulations. The
lack of engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this level
of care becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple,
documented attempts to address engagement issues. In addition,
either it has been determined that involuntary inpatient treatment
is inappropriate, or a court has denied a request to issue an order
for involuntary inpatient treatment;
4. Consent for treatment is withdrawn and, either it has been
determined that involuntary inpatient treatment is inappropriate, or
the court has denied involuntary inpatient treatment;
5. Support systems that allow the individual to be maintained in a
less restrictive treatment environment have been secured;
6. The individual is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care,
nor is it required to maintain the current level of functioning; or
7. The individual’s physical condition necessitates transfer to a
medical facility.
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Clinical Support Services for Substance Abuse
Clinical Support Services for Substance Abuse (Level IIIB Detoxification) shall mean 24-hour
treatment, usually following Acute Treatment Services (ATS) for Substance Abuse, and
including intensive education and counseling regarding the nature of addiction and its
consequences, outreach to families and significant others, and aftercare planning for individuals
beginning to engage in recovery from addiction.
These programs provide multidisciplinary treatment interventions and emphasize individual,
group, family, occupational, and other forms of therapy. Linkage to aftercare, relapse
components, and self-help groups, such as AA and NA, are integrated into treatment and
discharge planning.
Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural supports are actively involved in
the treatment as required by the treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them.

Criteria
For admission, continued stay, exclusion and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level III.5: Clinically Managed High-Intensity Residential Treatment
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Enhanced Acute Treatment for Substance Abuse Services (E-ATS)
Enhanced Acute Treatment Services (E-ATS) for individuals with co-occurring mental health
disorders provides diversionary and/or step-down opportunities for Members who require
substance detoxification services through a planned program of 24-hour, medically monitored
evaluation, care, and treatment, and whose co-occurring mental health disorder requires a 24hour, medically monitored evaluation, care, and treatment program, including the prescribing
and dosing of medications typically used for the treatment of mental health disorders. E-ATS
services for individuals with co-occurring addiction and mental health disorders are typically
rendered in a licensed acute care or community-based setting (e.g., licensed freestanding or
hospital-based programs, or a licensed detoxification program) with 24-hour physician and
psychiatrist consultation availability, 24-hour nursing care and observation, counseling staff
trained in addiction and mental health treatment, and overall monitoring of medical care.
Services are typically provided under a defined set of physician-approved policies, procedures,
or clinical protocols.
Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural supports are actively involved in
the treatment as required by the treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them.

Criteria
For admission, exclusion, continued stay, and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level III.7 Medically Monitored Intensive Inpatient Treatment*

*Additional Criteria
Admission Criteria

In addition to the ASAM admission criteria, all of the following criteria are
necessary for admission:
1. The Member demonstrates symptoms consistent with DSM-IV-TR
(Axes I-V) mental health and substance abuse/dependence diagnoses,
which require and are likely to respond to intensive, structured
intervention;
2. The Member has sufficient intellectual capacity to respond to active
psychological treatment;
3. The Member is able to function with some independence and participate
in community-based activities structured to develop skills for
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functioning outside of a controlled psychiatric environment;
4. The Member would require inpatient psychiatric hospitalization without
access to these services;
5. The Member may have suicidal ideation, or a history of suicidal
ideation, but has no actionable plan, and can be safely maintained in a
highly structured, 24-hour therapeutic setting; and

Exclusion Criteria

6. The Member may be stepped down from Acute Inpatient, Observation,
or Level IV Detox level of care.
In addition to the ASAM exclusion criteria, the following criterion may be
sufficient for exclusion from this level of care:
1. The Member has a psychiatric condition that might include safety issues
of such severity that care can only be safely provided in an inpatient
mental health level of care, or higher medical level of care.

Continued Stay
Criteria

In addition to the ASAM continued stay criteria, all of the following criteria
are necessary for continuing treatment at this level of care:
1. The Member’s condition continues to meet admission criteria at this
level of care, and no less intensive level of care would be adequate;
2. The Member and family (when appropriate) are participating, to the
extent he or she and they are medically and psychologically capable,
with a program that is considered adequate to alleviate the signs and
symptoms justifying treatment; and
3. When medically necessary, appropriate pharmacological intervention
has been evaluated and prescribed.

Discharge Criteria

In addition to the ASAM discharge criteria, the following criterion is
sufficient for discharge from this level of care:
1. Consent for treatment is withdrawn. In addition, it has been determined
that the Member has the capacity to make an informed decision and
does not meet criteria for an inpatient level of care.
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Community Support Program (CSP)
Community Support Programs (CSPs) provide an array of services delivered by a communitybased, mobile, multidisciplinary team of paraprofessionals. These programs provide essential
services to Members with a long-standing history of a psychiatric or substance abuse disorder
and to their families, or to Members who are at varying degrees of increased medical risk, or to
children/adolescents who have behavioral health issues challenging their optimal level of
functioning in the home/community setting.
In general, a Member who can benefit from CSP services has a disorder that has required
hospitalization or has resulted in serious impairment with a risk of hospitalization. CSP
services are used to prevent hospitalization. They are designed to respond to the needs of
individuals whose pattern of utilization of services or clinical profile indicates high risk of
readmission into 24-hour treatment settings. These services are designed to be maximally
flexible in supporting individuals who are unable to independently access and sustain
involvement with needed services. Services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assisting Members in enhancing their daily living skills;
Providing service coordination and linkage;
Assisting with obtaining benefits, housing, and health care;
Developing a crisis plan;
Providing prevention and intervention; and
Fostering empowerment and recovery, including linkages to peer support and self-help
groups.

These outreach and supportive services are directed toward adults, children, and adolescents
and vary according to duration, type, and intensity of services depending on the changing needs
of each individual. Community Support Services are expected to complement other services
already in place for the individual.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission to this level
of care:
1. Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a DSMIV-TR (Axes I-V) diagnosis, which requires and can reasonably
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be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention;
OR
2. Is referred by a primary care clinician for assistance with
necessary medical follow-up.
3. The Member is at risk for hospitalization or multiple
hospitalizations, or the individual’s health is at risk due to
difficulty accessing or engaging in appropriate health care
services;
4. The Member does not have adequate family support and
therefore needs external activities of daily living and social
support in order to access and engage in services, remain stable
outside of an inpatient environment, or transition to independent
living from a more restrictive setting;
5. There has been a documented inability to sustain involvement
with needed services, or there is evidence that a comprehensive
integrated program of medical and psychosocial rehabilitation
services are needed to support improved functioning at the least
restrictive level of care; and
6. The Member and his/her parent/guardian, if appropriate, are
willing to accept and cooperate with Community Support
Program services.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors
Exclusion Criteria

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.
Any of the following criteria may be sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. The Member’s home environment presents safety risks to the
staff making home visits;
2. The Member is at risk to harm self or others, or sufficient
impairment exists to require a more intensive level of service
beyond community-based intervention;
3. The Member has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services; or

Continued Stay Criteria

4. The Member is receiving similar supportive services and does not
require this level of care.
All of the following criteria are necessary for continuing in treatment
at this level of care:
1. Severity of illness and resulting impairment continue to warrant
this level of care in order to maintain the Member in the
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community and continue progress toward treatment plan goals;
2. The Member’s treatment does not require a more intensive level
of care, and no less intensive level of care would be appropriate
or is available;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level
of care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I
or II diagnosis
b. primary substance use disorder requiring treatment in
a specialized level of care
c. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical
setting
d. impairment with no reasonable expectation of
progress toward treatment goals at this level of care
e. chronic condition with no indication of need for
ongoing treatment at this level of care to maintain
stability and functioning
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused
on the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes as
described in the treatment and discharge plans;
5. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s age and changing condition, with realistic, specific,
and attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment planning
includes family, support systems, social, educational,
occupational, and interpersonal assessments. This process should
actively involve family, guardian and/or other support systems
unless contraindicated. Expected benefit from all relevant
treatment modalities is documented. The treatment plan has been
updated and implemented with consideration of all applicable
and appropriate treatment modalities;
6. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
7. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is
clearly evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals
of treatment have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress are documented;
8. The Member is actively participating in the plan of care and
treatment to the extent possible consistent with the Member’s
condition;
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9. Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made and
documented to involve them;
10. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been prescribed and/or evaluated;
11. There is documented active discharge planning starting with
admission; and

Discharge Criteria

12. There is documented active coordination of care with other
behavioral health providers, the PCC (primary care clinician),
and other services and state agencies. If coordination is not
successful, the reasons are documented, and efforts to coordinate
care continue.
Any of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this level
of care:
1. The Member no longer meets admission criteria or meets criteria
for a less or more intensive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met,
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care;
3. The Member, parent, and/or legal guardian is not engaged in
treatment or is not following program rules and regulations. The
lack of engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this level
of care becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple,
documented attempts to address engagement issues. In addition,
it has been determined that the Member, parent, and/or guardian
has the capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member
does not meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
4. Consent for treatment is withdrawn. In addition, it has been
determined that the Member, parent, and/or guardian has the
capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member does not
meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
5. Support systems that allow the Member to be maintained in a less
restrictive treatment environment have been secured; or
6. The Member is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of
care, nor is it required to maintain the current level of
functioning.
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OUTPATIENT DAY SERVICES
Psychiatric Day Treatment Program (Children/Adolescents and
Adults)
Psychiatric Day Treatment provides a coordinated set of individualized, integrated, and
therapeutic supportive services to Members with psychiatric disorders, who need more active or
inclusive treatment than is typically available through traditional outpatient mental health
services.
While less intensive than partial hospitalization, day treatment is an intensive, clinical program
that includes diagnostic, medical, psychiatric, psychosocial, and adjunctive treatment modalities
in a structured setting. Day treatment programs provide rehabilitative, pre-vocational,
educational, and life-skill services to promote recovery and attain adequate community
functioning, with focus on peer socialization and group support.
Day treatment assists Members in beginning the recovery and rehabilitation process and may
provide supportive transitional services to Members who are no longer acutely ill, require
moderate supervision to avoid risk, and/or are not fully able to re-enter the community or the
workforce.
Providers should ensure that the Member has opportunities and support for involvement in
community, social, and leisure-time programs, as well as opportunities to pursue personal,
ethnic, and cultural interests. Services are usually provided in a community setting. A goaldirected treatment plan developed with the member and/or family will guide the course of
treatment. Active family/significant other involvement is important unless contraindicated.
Frequency should occur based on individual needs.
Enhanced Psychiatric Day Treatment has the same goals, structure, and modalities as
Psychiatric Day Treatment with the addition of peer specialist services. The medical necessity
criteria are the same for each of these day treatment programs.
All of the following medical necessity criteria for general Psychiatric Day Treatment Program
apply to Enhanced Psychiatric Day Treatment Program.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission to this level of
care:
1. The Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a
DSM-IV-TR (AXES I-IV) diagnosis, which requires and can
reasonably be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention in a
structured milieu and the activities of daily living;
2. The exacerbation or persistence of a longstanding psychiatric
disorder results in symptoms of thought, mood, behavior, or
perception that significantly impair functioning; and
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3. The Member is capable of mastering more complex personal and
interpersonal life skills..
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria are sufficient for exclusion from this level
of care:
1. The Member is a risk to self or others, or sufficient impairment
exists to require a more intensive level of service;
2. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated at a
less intensive level of care;
3. The Member and/or guardian does not voluntarily consent to
admission or treatment, and/or refuses or is unable to participate in
all aspects of treatment;
4. The Member requires a level of structure and supervision beyond
the scope of the program;
5. The Member has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services; or
6. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem without a concurrent major psychiatric diagnosis
meeting criteria for this level of care, or admission is being used as
an alternative to incarceration.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The Member’s condition continues to meet admission criteria at
this level of care;
2. The Member’s treatment does not require a more intensive level of
care, and no less intensive level of care would be appropriate;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I or II
diagnosis
b. primary substance use disorder requiring treatment in a
specialized level of care
c. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical setting
d. impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
toward treatment goals at this level of care
e. chronic condition with no indication of need for ongoing
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treatment at this level of care to maintain stability and
functioning
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes as described in
the discharge plan;
5. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s age and changing condition. Goals and objectives
should be realistic, specific, and attainable and address the
Member’s need for structured daily activities. Treatment planning
includes family, support systems, social, educational, occupational,
and interpersonal assessments. This process should actively
involve family, guardian, and/or other support systems unless
contraindicated. Expected benefit from all relevant treatment
modalities is documented. The treatment plan has been updated
and implemented with consideration of all applicable and
appropriate treatment modalities;
6. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time efficient manner consistent with
sound clinical practice;
7. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly
evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals of
treatment have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress are evident;
8. The Member is actively participating in the plan of care and
treatment to the extent possible consistent with the Member’s
condition;
9. Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made and
documented to involve them;
10. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been evaluated and/or prescribed;
11. There is documented active discharge planning from the beginning
of treatment; and
12. There is documented active coordination of care with other
behavioral health providers and the PCC (primary care clinician)
and other services and state agencies. If coordination is not
successful, the reasons are documented and efforts to coordinate
care continue.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this level
of care:
1. The Member no longer meets admission criteria, or meets criteria
for a less or more intensive level of care;
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2. The Member’s documented treatment plan goals and objectives
have been substantially met, and/or a safe, continuing care program
can be arranged and deployed at a less intensive level of care;
3. The Member appears able to remain stable with a less intense level
of services, including routine outpatient care, prescribed
medications, and community-based support as needed;
4. The Member exhibits severe disruptive or dangerous behaviors that
require stabilization at a more intensive level of care;
5. The Member, parent, and/or guardian is not engaged in treatment
or is not following the program rules and regulations. The lack of
engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this level of care
becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple, documented
attempts to address engagement issues. In addition, it has been
determined that the Member, parent, and/or guardian has the
capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member does not
meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
6. Consent for treatment is withdrawn. In addition, it has been
determined that the Member, parent, and/or legal guardian has the
capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member does not
meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
7. The Member is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care,
nor is it required to maintain the current level of functioning; or
8. Support systems have been secured that allow the individual to be
maintained in a less restrictive environment.
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DIVERSIONARY SERVICES
Partial Hospitalization Program (PHP) (Adult/Child/Adolescent)
Partial hospitalization is a nonresidential treatment program that may or may not be hospitalbased. The program provides clinical, diagnostic, and treatment services on a level of intensity
equal to an inpatient program, but on less than a 24-hour basis. These services include
therapeutic milieu, nursing, psychiatric evaluation and medication management, group and
individual/family therapy, psychological testing, vocational counseling, rehabilitation recovery
counseling, substance abuse evaluation and counseling, and behavioral plans. The environment
at this level of treatment is highly structured, and there should be a staff-to-patient ratio
sufficient to ensure necessary therapeutic services, professional monitoring, control, and
protection. Psychiatric partial hospital treatment may be appropriate when a Member does not
require the more restrictive and intensive environment of a 24-hour inpatient setting but does
need up to eight hours of clinical services. Partial hospitalization is used as a time-limited
response to stabilize acute symptoms. As such, it can be used both as a transitional level of
care (i.e., step-down from inpatient) as well as a stand-alone level of care to stabilize a
deteriorating condition and avert hospitalization. Treatment efforts need to focus on the
Member’s response during treatment program hours, as well as the continuity and transfer of
treatment gains during the Member’s non-program hours in the home/community.
Family/guardian/natural supports involvement from the beginning of treatment is important
unless contraindicated. Frequency should occur based on individual needs.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria(1-6) are necessary for admission:
1. The Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a
DSM-IV-TR (AXES I-V) diagnosis, which requires and can
reasonably be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention;
2. There is evidence of the Member’s capacity for reliable attendance
at the partial hospital program;
3. There is an adequate social support system available to provide
the stability necessary for maintenance in the program,
OR
The adult Member demonstrates willingness to assume
responsibility for his/her own safety outside program hours;
4. There may be a risk to self or others or an inability to care for self
that is not so serious as to require 24-hour medical/nursing
supervision, but does require structure and supervision for a
significant portion of the day and may require family/community
support when away from the partial hospital program;
5. The Member’s condition requires a comprehensive, multi-
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disciplinary, multi-modal course of treatment, including routine
medical observation/supervision to effect significant regulation of
medication and/or routine nursing observation and behavioral
intervention to maximize functioning and minimize risks to self or
others; and
6. The treatment plan needs to clearly state what benefits the
Member can reasonably expect to receive in the program; the
goals of treatment cannot be based solely on need for structure and
lack of supports.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-8) is sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. The Member is an active or potential danger to self or others or a
sufficient impairment exists so that a more intense level of service
is required;
2. The Member does not voluntarily consent to admission or
treatment;
3. The Member has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services;
4. The Member requires a level of structure and supervision beyond
the scope of the program;
5. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated at a
less intensive level of care;
6. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care, or admission is being used
as an alternative to incarceration;
7. The focus of treatment is primarily for peer socialization and
group support; or
8. The family/guardian or support system refuses to be involved in
the child/adolescent Member’s treatment.
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Continuing Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria (1-10) are necessary for continuing
treatment at this level of care:
1. The Member’s condition continues to meet admission criteria at
this level of care;
2. The Member’s treatment does not require a more intensive level
of care, and no less intensive level of care would be appropriate;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I or II
diagnosis
b. primary substance use disorder requiring treatment in a
specialized level of care
c. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical setting
d. impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
toward treatment goals at this level of care
e. chronic condition with no indication of need for ongoing
treatment at this level of care to maintain stability and
functioning
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes as described in
the treatment and discharge plans;
5. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s age and changing condition, with realistic, specific,
attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment planning
includes family, support systems, social, educational,
occupational, and interpersonal assessments. This process should
actively involve family, guardian and/or other support systems
unless contraindicated. Expected benefit from all relevant
treatment modalities is documented. The treatment plan has been
implemented and updated with consideration of all applicable and
appropriate treatment modalities;
6. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time-efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
7. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly
evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals of
treatment have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress are evident;
8. The Member is actively participating in the plan of care and
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treatment to the extent possible consistent with the Member’s
condition;
9. Unless contraindicated the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them;
10. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been evaluated and/or prescribed;
11. There is documented active discharge planning from the
beginning of treatment; and
12. There is documented active coordination of care with other
behavioral health providers, the PCC (primary care clinician), and
other services and state agencies. If coordination is not
successful, the reasons are documented and efforts to coordinate
care continue.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-7) is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The Member no longer meets admission criteria, or meets criteria
for a less or more intensive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met,
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care;
3. The Member, family, and/or legal guardian is not engaged in
treatment or is not following the program rules and regulations.
The lack of engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this
level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple,
documented attempts to address engagement issues. In addition,
either it has been determined that involuntary inpatient treatment
is inappropriate, or a court has denied a request to issue an order
for involuntary inpatient treatment;
4. Consent for treatment is withdrawn, and either it has been
determined that involuntary inpatient treatment is inappropriate, or
the court has denied a request to issue an order for involuntary
inpatient treatment;
5. Support systems, which allow the Member to be maintained in a
less restrictive treatment environment, have been secured; or
6. The Member is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care,
nor is it required to maintain the current level of functioning.
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OUTPATIENT DAY SERVICES
Intensive Outpatient Programs (IOP)
Intensive Outpatient Programs (IOP) provide time limited, multidisciplinary, multimodal
structured treatment in an outpatient setting. Such programs are less intensive than a partial
hospital program or day treatment (e.g., may not always include medical oversight and
medication evaluation and management) but significantly more intensive than outpatient
psychotherapy and medication management. This level of care is used to intervene in a
complex or refractory clinical situation and should be differentiated from longer term,
structured day programs intended to achieve or maintain stability for individuals with severe
and persistent mental illness. Clinical interventions available should include modalities
typically delivered in office-based settings, such as individual, couple, and family
psychotherapy, group therapies, medication management, and psycho-educational services.
Adjunctive therapies such as life-planning skills (assistance with vocational, educational,
financial issues) and special issue or expressive therapies may be provided, but must be
standardized in content or duration; that is, they must have a specific function within a given
patient’s treatment plan. Active family/natural supports involvement is important, unless
contraindicated. Frequency should occur based on individual needs.
As functioning improves, the individual will receive a diminishing number of treatment hours.
All treatment plans must be individualized and should focus on acute stabilization and
transition to community outpatient treatment and support groups as needed. Although
Members may present as subacute, the environment must be sufficiently staffed to allow rapid
professional assessment of a change in mental status that warrants a shift to a more intensive
level of care or a change in medication.
IOPs may be developed to address the unique needs of a special population. All of the
following medical necessity criteria will apply to these specialized programs (i.e., IOP for Deaf
and Hard of Hearing).

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission:
1. The Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a
DSM-IV-TR (AXES I-V) diagnosis, which requires and can
reasonably be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention.
Evaluation needs to include an assessment of substance abuse
issues;
2. The Member’s GAF score should be within the range of 31-60;
3. Treatment planning should be individualized and specifically state
what benefits the Member can reasonably expect to receive;
4. There is an expectation that the Member will show significant
progress toward treatment goals within the specified time frames
as dictated by the individual treatment plan;
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5. There are significant symptoms that interfere with the Member's
ability to function in at least one life area; and
6. The Member’s condition requires a coordinated, office-based
treatment plan of services, which may require different modalities
and/or clinical disciplines for progress to occur.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this level
of care:
1. The Member is a danger to self and others, or sufficient
impairment exists that a more intensive level of service is
required;
2. The Member has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services;
3. The Member requires a level of structure and supervision beyond
the scope of the program;
4. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated at a
less intensive level of care; or
5. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem, without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care, or admission is being used
as an alternative to incarceration.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The Member’s condition continues to meet admission criteria at
this level of care;
2. The Member’s treatment does not require a more intensive level
of care, and no less intensive level of care would be appropriate;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I or II
diagnosis
b. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical setting
c. impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
toward treatment goals at this level of care
d. chronic condition with no indication of need for ongoing
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treatment at this level of care to maintain stability and
functioning
4. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s age and changing condition, with realistic, specific,
attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment planning
includes family, support systems, social, educational,
occupational, and interpersonal assessments. This process should
actively involve family, guardian, and/or other support systems
unless contraindicated. Expected benefit from all relevant
treatment modalities is documented. The treatment plan has been
implemented and updated with consideration of all applicable and
appropriate treatment modalities;
5. An active discharge planning process begins with the initial
assessment and includes the patient, family, and/or significant
other as appropriate;
6. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
7. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly
evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals of
treatment have not yet been achieved or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress are evident. The
Member is active in treatment;
8. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes as described in
the discharge plan;
9. There is documented active attempt at coordination of care with
other behavioral health providers and the PCC (primary care
clinician) and other services and state agencies. If coordination is
not successful, the reasons are documented and efforts to
coordinate care continue; and
10. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been evaluated and/or prescribed.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria are sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The Member no longer meets admission criteria or meets criteria
for a less or more intensive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met,
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care;
3. The Member, parent, and/or legal guardian is non-participatory in
treatment or is not following program rules and regulations. The
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lack of engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this level
of care becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple,
documented attempts to address engagement issues. In addition, it
has been determined that the Member, parent, and/or legal
guardian has the capacity to make an informed decision, and the
Member does not meet the criteria for a more intensive level of
care;
4. Consent for treatment is withdrawn. In addition, it has been
determined that the Member, parent, and/or legal guardian has the
capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member does not
meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
5. Support systems that allow the Member to be maintained in a less
restrictive treatment environment have been secured; or
6. The Member is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care
despite treatment planning changes.
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OUTPATIENT DAY SERVICES
Structured Outpatient Addiction Program (SOAP)
Structured Outpatient Addiction Program (SOAP) shall mean clinically intensive, structured,
day and/or evening substance abuse services. These programs can be used as a transition
service in the continuum of care for those individuals being discharged from community-based
Acute Treatment Services (ATS) for Substance Abuse, or can be used by individuals, including
pregnant women, who need outpatient services, but who also need more structured treatment
for substance abuse.
SOAP provides multidisciplinary treatment to address the subacute needs of Members with
addiction and/or co-occurring disorders, while allowing them to maintain employment and
participation in the community. SOAP services can only be provided in DPH-licensed,
freestanding facilities skilled in addiction recovery treatment, outpatient departments in acutecare hospitals, or outpatient agencies of health care professionals.
Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural supports are actively involved in
the treatment as required by the treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them.

Criteria
For admission, continued stay, ,exclusion and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R] :
Level I: Outpatient Treatment
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OUTPATIENT DAY SERVICES
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (Adults and Adolescents)
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) is a structured outpatient treatment as defined by Marsha
Linehan, PhD (Linehan, et. al., Cognitive-Behavioral Treatment of Borderline Personality
Disorder, New York: Guilford Press, 1993), which combines strategies from behavioral,
cognitive, and other supportive psychotherapies. DBT services encompass individual therapy,
DBT skills group, therapeutic consultation to the Member on the telephone, and the therapists’
internal consultation meeting(s). Through an integrated treatment team approach to services,
DBT seeks to enhance the quality of the Member’s life through group skills training and
individual therapy with a dialectical approach of support and confrontation.
DBT is available for adults who meet the DSM-IV diagnosis for borderline personality disorder
and who exhibit chronic para-suicidal behaviors.
DBT is also available for adolescents who meet three of the nine DSM-IV criteria for
borderline personality disorder and who exhibit suicidal or self-injurious behaviors.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission to this level
of care:
1. All of the admission criteria for Outpatient Services;
2. The Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a
borderline personality disorder diagnosis as described in the
DSM-IV-TR (AXES I-V) and exhibits chronic para-suicidal
behaviors;
3. Members must be age 13 or older;
4. Members under the age of 18 must meet three of the nine DSM IV
criteria for borderline personality disorder and exhibit suicidal or
self-injurious behaviors;
5. The Member displays willingness and the capacity to engage in a
complex behavioral treatment; and
6. The Member’s condition requires a coordinated, office-based
treatment plan of services, which may require different
modalities for progress to occur.
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Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria are sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. All of the exclusion criteria for Outpatient Services;
2. The Member is such a serious risk to self or others, or sufficient
impairment exists, that a more intensive level of structure and
supervision beyond the scope of this program is required; or
3. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated at a
less intensive level of care.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. All of the continuing stay criteria for outpatient services;
2. During the course of treatment, the Member and therapist form an
oral or written contract addressing the Member’s commitment to
following the goals and ground rules of DBT-specific treatment;
and
3. Ongoing assessment and review/reinforcement of ground rules
and goals are worked on between the Member and therapist, as
treatment indicates.

Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria are sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. All of the discharge criteria for outpatient services;
2. Support systems have been thoroughly explored and/or secured,
which allow the Member to be safe and to use DBT skills in a less
restrictive treatment environment; or
3. There have been no improvements in para-suicidal behavior after
one year, and other treatment alternatives have been put into
place.
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OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Assessment for Safe and Appropriate Placement (ASAP)
Assessment for Safe and Appropriate Placement does not require medical necessity criteria as
the need for this service is determined by the Department of Social Services.
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OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Outpatient Services (Adults, Adolescents, and Children)
Outpatient Services are those behavioral health services that are rendered in an ambulatory care
setting, such as an office, clinic environment, a Member’s home, or other locations appropriate
to the provision of service for psychotherapy or counseling. Services focus on the restoration,
enhancement, and/or maintenance of a Member’s level of functioning and the alleviation of
symptoms that significantly interfere with functioning in at least one area of the Member’s life
(e.g., familial, social, occupational, educational). Active family/guardian /natural supports
involvement is important unless contraindicated. The goals, frequency, and length of treatment
will vary according to the needs of the Member and the response to treatment. A clear treatment
focus, measurable outcomes, and a discharge plan (including the identification of realistic
discharge criteria) will be developed as part of the initial assessment and treatment-planning
process and will be evaluated and revised as necessary.
Outpatient services that emphasize time-effective episodes of care will likely be sufficient for
most Members seeking outpatient treatment, including those with more serious and persistent
behavioral health conditions. Some Members, however, may require specialty outpatient
services, pharmacotherapy, and /or ongoing, intermittent contact with a licensed mental health
professional (e.g., once or twice per month) to maintain the individual’s optimal level of
functioning, to ameliorate significant and debilitating symptoms, and to prevent the need for
more intensive levels of care.
All of the following medical necessity criteria for general Outpatient Services apply to:
Outpatient Services Home Based and Non-Facility Based
Outpatient Services School Based

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission:
1. The Member demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a
DSM-IV-TR (Axes I-V) diagnosis, which requires and can
reasonably be expected to respond to therapeutic intervention.
OR
The Member has a chronic affective illness, schizophrenia, or a
refractory behavioral disorder, which by history, has required
hospitalization;
2. There are significant symptoms that interfere with the Member's
ability to function in at least one life area;
3. There is an expectation that the Member has the capacity to make
significant progress toward treatment goals, or treatment is
necessary to maintain the current level of functioning; and
4. Unless specifically contraindicated, the parents/guardians of
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children and adolescents are involved and cooperative with family
evaluation and appropriate family treatment
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this level
of care:
1. The Member has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services;
2. The primary problem is not psychiatric. It is a social, legal, or
medical problem without a concurrent major psychiatric episode
meeting criteria for this level of care, or admission is being used as
an alternative to incarceration;
3. The treatment plan is designed to address goals other than the
treatment of active symptoms of DSM-IV-TR diagnosis (e.g., selfactualization);
4. Medication Management level of outpatient care is sufficient to
stabilize or maintain the individual’s functioning once an episode
of active psychotherapy has been completed, or it is unlikely that
psychotherapy would be of benefit given the individual’s
diagnosis, history, or previous response to treatment; or
5. Rehabilitative or community services are provided and are
adequate to stabilize or assist the individual in resuming prior level
of roles and responsibility.

Continuing Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The Member’s condition continues to meet admission criteria at
this level of care;
2. The Member’s condition may require more intensive levels of care
intermittently, but the Member continues to require ongoing
outpatient services for stability in the community and progress
towards treatment goals;
3. After initial evaluation and stabilization, it is determined that the
presenting symptomatology is indicative of an Axis I or Axis II
disorder, which is amenable to continued treatment at this level of
care. Conditions that would not be appropriate for continued
treatment are:
a. permanent cognitive dysfunction without acute Axis I or II
diagnosis
b. medical illness requiring treatment in a medical setting
c. impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
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toward treatment goals at this level of care
d. chronic condition with no indication of need for ongoing
treatment at this level of care to maintain stability and
functioning
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes as described in
the discharge plan;
5. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s age and changing condition, with realistic, specific,
attainable goals and objectives stated. Treatment planning
includes family, support systems, social, educational, occupational,
and interpersonal assessments. This process should actively
involve family, guardian, and/or other support systems unless
contraindicated. Expected benefit from all relevant treatment
modalities is documented. The treatment plan has been
implemented and updated with consideration of all applicable and
appropriate treatment modalities;
6. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time-efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice. Expected benefit from all
relevant modalities is documented;
7. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is clearly
evident and can be described in objective terms, but goals of
treatment have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan to address lack of progress are evident.
OR
Progress toward stabilization of functioning is documented.
OR
Continued outpatient services are expected to prevent the need for
more intensive levels of care;
8. The Member is actively participating in the plan of care and
treatment to the extent possible consistent with the Member’s
condition;
9. Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made and
documented to involve them;
10. When medically necessary, appropriate psychopharmacological
intervention has been evaluated and/or prescribed;
11. There is documented active discharge planning from the beginning
of treatment; and
12. There is documented active coordination of care with other
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behavioral health providers, the PCC (primary care clinician), and
other services and state agencies. If coordination is not successful,
the reasons are documented and efforts to coordinate care
continue.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this level
of care:
1. The Member no longer meets admission criteria or meets criteria
for a less or more intensive level of care;
2. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met,
and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged and
deployed at a less intensive level of care.
3. The Member, parent, and/or legal guardian is not engaged in
treatment or is not following program rules and regulations. The
lack of engagement is of such a degree that treatment at this level
of care becomes ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple,
documented attempts to address engagement issues. In addition, it
has been determined that the Member, parent, and/or guardian has
the capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member does
not meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
4. Consent for treatment is withdrawn. In addition, it has been
determined that the Member, parent, and/or legal guardian has the
capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member does not
meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care;
5. The Member and/or family are not making progress toward
treatment goals, and there is no reasonable expectation of progress
at this level of care or treatment approach, nor is it required to
maintain the current level of functioning; or
6. It is reasonably predicted that continuing stabilization can occur
with discharge from care and/or Medication Management level of
care only and community support.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT
SERVICES
Acupuncture Treatment
Acupuncture treatment shall mean the insertion of metal needles through the skin at certain
points on the body, with or without the use of herbs, an electric current, heat to the needles or
skin, or both, as an aid to persons who are withdrawing from dependence on substances or in
recovery from addiction.

Criteria
For admission, exclusion, continued stay, and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level 1 – Outpatient Treatment
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT
SERVICES
Ambulatory Detoxification
Ambulatory Detoxification is provided in an outpatient clinical setting, under the direction of a
physician, and is designed to stabilize the medical condition of an individual experiencing a
serious episode of excessive substance use or withdrawal complications. Ambulatory
detoxification is indicated when the Member experiences physiological dysfunction during
withdrawal, but neither life nor significant bodily functions are threatened. The Member may
or may not require medication, and 24-hour nursing is not required. The severity of the
individual’s symptoms will determine the setting, as well as the amount of nursing and
physician supervision necessary during the course of treatment. Ambulatory detoxification
services can be provided in an intensive outpatient program.

Criteria
For admission, exclusion, continued stay, and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level II: Ambulatory Detoxification with Extended On-Site Monitoring
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT
SERVICES
Opioid Replacement Therapy
Opioid Replacement Therapy shall mean medically monitored administration of methadone,
buprenorphine, or other U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved medications to
opiate-addicted individuals, in conformance with FDA regulations. This service combines
medical and pharmacological interventions with counseling, educational, and vocational
services and is offered on a short-term (detoxification) and long-term (maintenance) basis.
Opioid Replacement Therapy is provided under a defined set of policies and procedures,
including admission, continued stay, and discharge criteria stipulated by Massachusetts state
regulations and the federal regulations of FDA 21 CFR Part 291.
Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural supports are actively involved in
the treatment as required by the treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them.

Criteria
For admission, exclusion, continued stay, and discharge criteria, see ASAM Patient Placement
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second Edition – Revised. [ASAM
PPC-2R]
Level 1: Opioid Maintenance Therapy
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OTHER OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Psychological/Neuropsychological Testing (Child/Adolescent)
Psychological Testing involves the culturally and linguistically competent administration and
interpretation of standardized tests to assess a Member’s psychological or cognitive
functioning. Psychological tests are used to assess a Member’s cognitive, emotional,
behavioral, and intrapsychic functioning on the central assumption that individuals have
identifiable and measurable differences that can be elicited by means of objective testing. The
psychologist’s aim is to obtain data from standardized, valid and reliable instruments that:
• Lead to an accurate diagnosis;
• Allow for hypotheses to be generated about the Member’s problems and difficulties
in functioning; and
• Point to effective treatment strategies.
There are four categories of psychological and/or neuropsychological testing that HNE Be
Healthy is contracted to authorize:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Psychological Testing (General)
Medically Driven Psychological Testing
Developmentally Driven Psychological Testing
Chapter 766 Related Psychological Testing

These distinct categories of testing can include standard psychological as well as
neuropsychological assessment procedures. The categories are differentiated from each other
by the referral source and referral question(s) rather than by the assessment procedures
employed. Each of the four categories has specific and unique testing certification criteria as
outlined below.
Unless otherwise indicated, HNE Be Healthy’s use of the term, “psychological
testing/assessment,” will refer to both psychological and/or neuropsychological
testing/assessment procedures. Likewise, unless otherwise specified, the term “psychologist”
will refer to both psychologists and neuropsychologists interchangeably.
Definitions:
1. Psychological Testing (General) - includes psychological and/or neuropsychological
procedures
Psychological Testing (General) is a distinct category of testing that is defined by a referral
driven by mental health and/or substance use disorder treatment/assessment issues. A
medical co-morbidity may exist, but the primary purpose of the assessment is related to
mental health and/or substance use disorder treatment/assessment.
2. Medically Driven Psychological Testing
Medically Driven Psychological Testing is a distinct category of testing that is defined by a
referral driven by specific, medical (non-psychiatric) treatment/assessment issues. A
mental health and/or substance abuse co-morbidity may exist, but the primary purpose of
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the assessment is related to a medical (non-psychiatric) treatment/assessment issue.
In an outpatient setting, only a primary care physician (or his or her agent) may make a
referral for Medically Driven Psychological Testing. In a medical inpatient setting, only
the attending physician (or his or her agent) may make a referral for Medically Driven
Psychological Testing.
3. Developmentally Driven Psychological Testing
General clinical, medical, school, or early intervention providers determine developmental
assessment needs.
4. Chapter 766 Related Psychological Testing
Chapter 766 referrals are initiated by the home school special education department. The
purpose is completion of the psychological testing portion of initial and three-year special
education re-evaluations that lead to an individualized education plan.
The diagnosis of ADHD can, in most instances, be made on the basis of DSM-IV-TR
criteria alone, and such diagnosis does not necessarily require psychological testing. The
administration of a fixed, standard battery of tests is not considered medically necessary;
thus, the process approach of selecting specific tests, which are directly responsive to the
referral questions and presenting problems, is generally endorsed by HNE Be Healthy. (A
fixed, standard battery is one that is either given to all patients regardless of diagnostic
question, or a battery of tests given, for example, to all new patients.)

Criteria
Admission Criteria

Either 1 or 2 are necessary for admission to this level of care:
1. Testing is needed for a differential diagnosis of a covered mental
health condition, which is not clear from a traditional assessment
(i.e., clinical interview, brief rating scales), and diagnostic clarity
is needed for effective psychotherapy or psychopharmocotherapy
treatment planning; or
2. The individual has not responded to standard treatment with no
clear explanation of treatment failure, and testing will have a
timely effect on the individual treatment plan.

Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-20) is sufficient for exclusion from
this level of care:
1. Testing was administered within the last year, and there is no
strong evidence that the patient's situation or functioning is
significantly different;
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2. Testing is primarily for educational purposes with the exception of
Chapter 766;
3. Testing is requested within 30 days of active substance abuse;
4.

Testing is primarily to guide the need for, or titration of,
medication;

5. Testing is primarily for legal or forensic purposes;
6. Testing is primarily for medical guidance, cognitive rehabilitation,
or vocational guidance, as opposed to the Admission Criteria
purposes stated above;
7. Testing request appears more routine than medically necessary.
Psychological testing should not be routinely administered as an
approach to evaluation or based primarily on a requirement of the
facility. It should be guided by individual clinical circumstances;
8. Specialized training by provider is not documented;
9. Administration, scoring, and/or reporting of projective testing is
performed by someone other than a fully licensed psychologist, or
other mental health professional whose scope of training and
licensure includes such testing;
10. Interpretation and supervision of neuropsychological testing
(excluding the administration of tests) is performed by someone
other than a licensed psychologist with a specialty in
neuropsychology;
11. Measures proposed have no standardized norms or documented
validity;
12. The time requested for a test/test battery falls outside HNE Be
Healthy’s established time parameters;
13. Extended testing for ADHD has been requested prior to provision
of a thorough evaluation, which has included a developmental
history of symptoms and administration of rating scales;
14. Symptoms of acute psychosis, confusion, disorientation, etc,
interfering with proposed testing validity are present;
15. Testing is primarily for vocational guidance;
16. Testing is for a parenting evaluation;
17. Testing is for a disability determination;
18. The request for testing is not an agreed-upon component of a
coordinated treatment plan;
19. Standard psychodiagnostic evaluation may answer referral
question; or
20. Testing is included in the per diem rate for a facility or program.
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Continued Stay Criteria

Does not apply.

Discharge Criteria

Does not apply.
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OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Medication Management (Adult/Child/Adolescent)
Medication management is the level of outpatient treatment where the primary service rendered
is by a qualified prescribing provider who evaluates the Member’s need for psychotropic
medications, the provision of a prescription, ongoing medical monitoring, and coordination of
this care with other mental health and substance abuse treatment and medical care. Interactive
psychotherapy is not being rendered at this time by the prescribing provider, but may be
provided by another clinician.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

Both of the following criteria are necessary for admission to this level
of care:
1. All of the admission criteria for Outpatient Services; and
2. There is a need for prescribing and monitoring psychotropic
medications.

Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Either of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. There is another prescribing provider already certified and
currently providing duplicative medication management services;
or
2. There is a need for the prescribing provider also to provide
interactive psychotherapy. (In this instance, one of the other levels
of outpatient treatment would be applicable.)

Continuing Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria (1-4) are necessary for continuing
treatment at this level of care:
1. All of the continuing stay criteria for Outpatient Services;
2. For an adult Member, unless contraindicated, family and/or
guardian is actively involved in the treatment as required by the
treatment plan, or there are active efforts being made, and
documented, to involve them;
3. For a child/adolescent Member, parents and/or guardian must be
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actively involved in the treatment; and
4. Children who are 4 years old and under and their parents and/or
guardian are concurrently engaged in other mental health
treatment.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-3) is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The Member no longer requires psychotropic medication;
2. The Member, parents, and/or legal guardian is not engaged in
pharmacotherapy. The lack of engagement is of such a degree that
treatment at this level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe,
despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement
issues. In addition, it has been determined that the Member,
parent, and/or legal guardian has the capacity to make an informed
decision, and the Member does not meet the criteria for a more
intensive level of care; or
3. Consent for pharmacotherapy is withdrawn. In addition, it has
been determined that the Member, parents, and/or legal guardian
has the capacity to make an informed decision, and the Member
does not meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care.
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OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Complex Medication Management
Complex medication management and monitoring is a more intensive level of treatment that must
meet all criteria for routine medication management as above, and the Member’s presentation requires
additional time with the provider due to any of the following circumstances.
This is an addendum to the general Medication Management services. All Medication Management
services criteria for admission, exclusion, continued stay and discharge apply to this level of care as
well as the specific criteria listed below.
Additional Criteria

At least one of the following criteria (1-3) must be met:
1. The Member presents with complex communication ability such as:
a. requiring a translator;
b. a child/adolescent who requires an interview of family/guardian/
caregivers as well as the child/adolescent;
c. a Member with mental retardation or other developmental
disability who is unable to participate fully in the interview and
requires an interview of parents/guardian/caregivers; or
d. a Member and/or family/guardian/caregivers requiring unusually
extensive teaching.
2. The Member has a complex medical/psychiatric presentation as
evidenced by:
a. being on Clozaril;
b. being prescribed four or more medications;
c. having a complex medical situation requiring frequent laboratory
monitoring and/or coordination with medical caregivers;
d. being at risk of medical decompensation; or
e. a dually diagnosed Member requiring monitoring of substance
abuse as well as medication.
3. The Member presents with an urgent or emergent situation such as:
a. less than six weeks post-discharge form an intensive level of care
(i.e., inpatient, PHP, CBAT);
b. prescribing for outpatient detoxification outside of a formal
detoxification program;
c. a decompensated state that requires frequent visits and
medication changes to prevent admission to a more intensive
level of care; or
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d. current presentation of possible suicidality, violence, or
dangerousness toward others.
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OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Psychiatric Consultation on an Inpatient Medical Unit
Consultation-liaison (C-L) psychiatry is the subspecialty of psychiatry concerned with
medically and surgically ill patients. Consults may be obtained on Members hospitalized on
medical/surgical units. This service does not apply to Members presenting to emergency
departments (EDs). In general, the aims of psychiatric consultation on medical/surgical units
are: 1) to ensure the safety and stability of Members within the medical environment; 2) to
collect sufficient history and medical data from appropriate sources to assess the Member and
formulate the problem; 3) to conduct a mental status examination; 4) to establish a differential
diagnosis; and 5) to initiate a treatment plan.
Whenever possible, the consultant is a liaison psychiatrist working as part of a ward-based
multidisciplinary team and is familiar with the routines of the medical/surgical environment.
The use of outside consultants, unknown to hospital physicians and unfamiliar with the
particular hospital system, is to be discouraged.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

The following criterion is necessary for admission to this level of
care:
1. The Member is an inpatient on a medical/surgical unit.
One of the following criteria (2-7) is also necessary for admission to
this level of care:
2. The Member has a suspected psychiatric or behavioral disorder, a
significant psychiatric history, or current or recent use of
psychotropic medications;
3. The Member has a high risk for psychiatric problems by virtue of
serious medical illness (e.g., organ transplantation);
4. The Member displays acute agitation as a result of psychosis,
intoxication, withdrawal, dementia, delirium, or other etiologies
(e.g., toxic metabolic disturbances, cardiopulmonary, endocrine,
neurologic disorders);
5. The Member expresses suicidal or homicidal ideation or a wish to
die, including a request for hastened death, physician-assisted
suicide, or euthanasia;
6. The Member’s care involves a medicolegal situation (e.g., where
there is a question of a patient’s capacity to consent to or refuse
medical or surgical treatment); or
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7. The Member has a known or suspected substance use disorder.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

The following criterion is sufficient for exclusion from this level of
care:
1. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated
without psychiatric consultation.

Continued Stay Criteria

One of the following criteria (1-2) is necessary for continuing
consultation:
1. There is a need for ongoing data collection, systems interventions,
psychopharmacological monitoring, prevention of behavioral or
psychiatric relapse, or increased compliance with treatment
recommendations; or
2. The Member needs restraints or is on constant observation,
remains psychotic, agitated, potentially violent, psychiatrically
unstable or suicidal, or a delirium has not resolved.

Discharge Criteria
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OTHER OUTPATIENT SERVICES
ElectroConvulsive Therapy (ECT)
Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) is a procedure during which an electric current is passed
briefly through the brain, via electrodes applied to the scalp, to induce generalized seizure
activity. The Member receiving treatment is placed under general anesthesia, and muscle
relaxants are given to prevent body spasms. The ECT electrodes can be placed on both
sides of the head (bilateral placement) or on one side of the head (unilateral placement).
Unilateral placement is usually to the non-dominant side of the brain, with the aim of
reducing cognitive side effects. The amount of current to induce a seizure (the seizure
threshold) can vary up to 40 fold among individuals. ECT may cause short- or long-term
memory impairment of past events (retrograde amnesia) and current events (anterograde
amnesia). The number of sessions undertaken during a course of ECT usually ranges from
6 to 12. ECT is most commonly performed at a schedule of three (3) times per week.
Maintenance ECT is most commonly administered at one- to three-week intervals.
The decision to recommend the use of ECT derives from a risk/benefit analysis for the
specific patient. This analysis considers the diagnosis of the patient and the severity of the
presenting illness, the patient’s treatment history, the anticipated speed of action and
efficacy of ECT, the medical risks, and anticipated adverse side effects. These factors
should be considered against the likely speed of action, efficacy, and medical risks of
alternative treatments in making a determination to use ECT.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

The following criterion is necessary for admission:
1. The Member has been evaluated by a licensed psychiatrist and
demonstrates symptomatology consistent with a DSM-IV-TR
Axis I diagnosis of major depression, bipolar disorder, mania,
schizophrenia, or related psychotic disorder, which requires,
and can reasonably be expected to respond to, ECT.
In addition, one of the following criteria (2-4) must be present:
2. The Member has the need for a rapid or higher probability of
response than that offered by other somatic treatments because
of severe medical illness or significant risk to harm themselves
or others;
3. The Member has failed to respond to reasonable trials of
pharmacotherapy; or
4. The Member is at risk of relapse or reoccurrence of a major
mental illness that was successfully treated with ECT in the
past.
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Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

One of the following criteria (1-2) is sufficient for exclusion from
this level of care:
1. The Member can be safely maintained and effectively treated
with a less intrusive therapy; or
2. Although there are no absolute medical contraindications to
ECT, there are specific conditions that may be associated with
substantially increased risk and therefore may exclude a
specific Member from this level of care. Such conditions
include but are not limited to:
a. unstable or severe cardiovascular conditions such as
recent myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure,
and severe valvular cardiac disease;
b. aneurysm or vascular malformation that might be
susceptible to rupture with increased blood pressure;
c. increased intracranial pressure, as may occur with
some brain tumors or other space-occupying lesions;
d. recent cerebral infarction;
e. pulmonary conditions such as severe chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, or
pneumonia; and
f. anesthetic risk rated as ASA level 4 or 5.

Continued Stay
Criteria

All of the following criteria (1-10) are necessary for continuing
treatment:
1. Treatment planning is individualized and appropriate to the
Member’s changing condition with realistic and specific goals
and objectives stated. This process should actively involve
family, guardian, and/or other natural support systems unless
contraindicated;
2. All services and treatment are carefully structured to achieve
optimum results in the most time-efficient manner possible
consistent with sound clinical practice;
3. Progress in relation to specific symptoms or impairments is
clearly evident and can be described in objective terms but
goals of treatment have not yet been achieved; or adjustments
in the treatment plan to address lack of progress and/or
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psychiatric/medical complications are evident;
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and
focused on the Member’s behavioral and functional outcomes
as described in the discharge plan. The provider documents
that there is careful monitoring of mood, psychosis, cognitive
factors, and physical symptoms between treatments;
5. The total number of treatments administered should be a
function of both the degree and rate of clinical improvement
and the severity of adverse side effects. The typical course of
treatment is between 6-12 sessions. In the absence of
significant clinical improvement after 6-10 sessions, the
indication for continued ECT should be reassessed. Partial
response is necessary to go beyond 10 sessions;
6. The Member is actively participating in the plan of care and
treatment to the extent possible consistent with his/her
condition;
7. Unless contraindicated, the family, guardian, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as the treatment
plan requires or there are active efforts being made and
documented to involve them.
8. When medically necessary, appropriate
psychopharmacological intervention has been prescribed
and/or evaluated;
9. There is documented active discharge planning from the
beginning of treatment; and
10. There is documented active coordination of care with other
behavioral health providers, the PCC (primary care clinician),
and other services and state agencies. If coordination is not
successful, the reasons are documented and efforts to
coordinate care continue.
Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-7) is sufficient for discharge from
this level of care:
1. Treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially
met, and/or a safe, continuing care program can be arranged
and deployed. A follow-up aftercare appointment is arranged
for a timeframe consistent with the Member’s condition and
applicable MBPH standards;
2. The Member, family, and/or legal guardian is competent but
not engaged in treatment or in following program rules and
regulations. The lack of engagement is of such a degree that
treatment at this level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe,
despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement
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issues;
3. Consent for treatment is withdrawn and, either it has been
determined that involuntary ECT treatment is inappropriate, or
the court has denied a request to issue an order for involuntary
ECT treatment;
4. Support systems that allow the Member to receive ECT in a
less restrictive treatment environment have been secured;
5. The Member is not making progress toward treatment goals,
and there is no reasonable expectation of progress, nor is ECT
required to maintain the current level of functioning; or
6. The Member’s physical condition necessitates discontinuation
of ECT or transfer to a medical facility.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
Emergency Services Program (ESP) Encounter
(Adult/Child/Adolescent)
The Emergency Services Program (ESP) provides on-site and mobile crisis intervention
assessment and treatment 24 hours per day, seven days per week to individuals in an active state
of crisis. The purpose of the ESP is to respond rapidly, assess effectively, and provide early
intervention to help individuals and their families who are in crisis, ensuring their safety and
entry into the continuum of care at the appropriate level. This would include, as clinically
indicated, direct provision of crisis assessment, including collateral contacts, coordination of
care with other behavioral health providers, short-term crisis counseling, and medication
evaluation and prescription. The ESP facilitates all necessary acute medical evaluation and uses
this information to inform the crisis assessment and planning. The ESP also identifies services
and alternatives that will minimize distress and aid in crisis stabilization. Referrals and
coordination of services are provided to link individuals and their families with other service
providers and community supports that can assist with maintaining maximum functioning in the
least restrictive environment. This service may be provided on-site in an Emergency Services
Program, in medical emergency departments, or in community settings in response to requests
by police, providers, community-based agencies, family members, guardians, protective service
workers, or the individual in crisis.
Crisis intervention requires flexibility in the duration of the initial intervention, the person’s
participation in the treatment, and the number and type of follow-up services. It is crucial that
the individual and his/her family or other primary caretakers/guardians and natural support
systems participate in the crisis intervention process whenever possible.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

Both of the following criteria (1-2) are necessary for admission to this
level of care:
1. The individual must be in an active state of crisis; and
2. The intervention must be reasonably expected to improve/stabilize
the individual’s condition and resolve the crisis safely in the
community or to determine that a more intense treatment is
immediately necessary and arrange for such treatment disposition
at the appropriate level of care.
In addition to the above, at least one of the following (3-4) must be
present:

3. The individual demonstrates and/or collateral contact(s) report
suicidal/assaultive/destructive ideas, threats, plans, or attempts that
represent risk to self or others as evidenced by degree of intent,
lethality of plan, means, hopelessness, or impulsivity; or

4. The individual demonstrates and/or collateral contact(s) report an
incapacitating or debilitating disturbance in mood/thought/behavior
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that is disruptive to interpersonal, familial, occupational, and/or
educational functioning to the extent that immediate intervention is
required.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed in the introduction, may change the risk
assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care
decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Does not apply.

Continued Stay Criteria

Does not apply.

Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria (1-3) is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The individual is released or transferred to an appropriate treatment
setting based on crisis intervention, evaluation, and resolution;
2. A plan of aftercare follow-up is in place and is expected to
reasonably continue to provide services and prevent exacerbation
of the crisis; or
3. Consent for treatment is withdrawn, and it has been determined
that the individual, parents, and/or guardian has the capacity to
make an informed decision. In addition, the individual does not
meet the criteria for a more intensive level of care; involuntary
inpatient treatment is inappropriate; or the court has denied
involuntary inpatient treatment.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
Mobile Crisis Intervention
Mobile Crisis Intervention is the youth (under the age of 21) -serving component of an
emergency service program (ESP) provider. Mobile Crisis Intervention will provide a shortterm service that is a mobile, on-site, face-to-face therapeutic response to a youth
experiencing a behavioral health crisis for the purpose of identifying, assessing, treating, and
stabilizing the situation and reducing immediate risk of danger to the youth or others
consistent with the youth’s risk management/safety plan, if any. This service is provided 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
The service includes: A crisis assessment; development of a risk management/safety plan, if
the youth/family does not already have one; up to 72 hours of crisis intervention and
stabilization services including: on-site face-to-face therapeutic response, psychiatric
consultation and urgent psychopharmacology intervention, as needed; and referrals and
linkages to all medically necessary behavioral health services and supports, including access
to appropriate services along the behavioral health continuum of care.
For youth who are receiving Intensive Care Coordination (ICC), Mobile Crisis Intervention
staff will coordinate with the youth’s ICC care coordinator throughout the delivery of the
service. Mobile Crisis Intervention also will coordinate with the youth’s primary care
physician, any other care management program or other behavioral health providers
providing services to the youth throughout the delivery of the service.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following are necessary for admission to this level of care:
1. The youth must be in a behavioral health crisis that was unable to be
resolved to the caller’s satisfaction by phone triage. For youth in
ICC, efforts by the care coordinator and Care Plan Team (CPT) to
triage and stabilize the crisis have been insufficient to stabilize the
crisis and ESP/Mobile Crisis Intervention has been contacted.
2. Immediate intervention is needed to attempt to stabilize the youth’s
condition safely in situations that do not require an immediate public
safety response.
3. The youth demonstrates impairment in mood, thought, and/or
behavior that substantially interferes with functioning at school,
home, and/or in the community.
In addition to the above, at least one of the following must be present:
4. The youth demonstrates suicidal/assaultive/destructive ideas, threats,
plans, or actions that represent a risk to self or others.
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5. The youth is experiencing escalating behavior(s) and, without
immediate intervention, he/she is likely to require a higher intensity
of services.
In addition to the above, at least one of the following must be present:
6. The youth is in need of clinical intervention in order to resolve the
crisis and/or to remain stable in the community.
7. The demands of the situation exceed the
parent’s/guardian’s/caregiver’s strengths and capacity to maintain
the youth in his/her present living environment and external supports
are required.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and
Linguistic Factors

These factors may change the risk assessment and should be considered
when making level-of-care decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Consent for an evaluation and mobile crisis intervention services is
refused.
Does not apply

Continued Stay
Criteria
Discharge Criteria

Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The crisis assessment and other relevant information indicate that
the youth needs a more (or less) intensive level of care and the
Mobile Crisis Intervention has facilitated transfer to the next
treatment setting and ensured that the risk management/safety plan
has been communicated to the treatment team at that setting.
2. The youth’s physical condition necessitates transfer to an inpatient
medical facility and the Mobile Crisis Intervention provider has
communicated the youth risk management/safety plan to the
receiving provider.
3. Consent for treatment is withdrawn and there is no court order
requiring such treatment.
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IN-HOME BEHAVIORAL SERVICES
In-Home Behavioral Services are delivered by one or more members of a team consisting of
professional and paraprofessional staff, offering a combination of medically necessary
Behavior Management Therapy and Behavior Management Monitoring.
Behavior Management Therapy: This service includes a behavioral assessment (including
observing the youth’s behavior, antecedents of behaviors, and identification of motivators),
development of a highly specific behavior plan; supervision and coordination of interventions;
and training other interveners to address specific behavioral objectives or performance goals.
This service is designed to treat challenging behaviors that interfere with the youth’s successful
functioning. The behavior management therapist develops specific behavioral objectives and
interventions that are designed to diminish, extinguish, or improve specific behaviors related to
the youth’s behavioral health condition(s) and which are incorporated into the behavior plan
and the risk management/safety plan.
Behavior Management Monitoring: This service includes implementation of the behavior
plan, monitoring the youth’s behavior, reinforcing implementation of the behavior plan by the
parent(s)/guardian(s)/caregiver(s), and reporting to the behavior management therapist on
implementation of the behavior plan and progress toward behavioral objectives or performance
goals. Phone contact and consultation may be provided as part of the intervention.
For youth engaged in Intensive Care Coordination (ICC), the behavior plan is designed to
achieve a goal(s) identified in the youth’s Individual Care Plan (ICP). The Care Planning
Team (CPT) works closely with the youth, parent/guardian/caregiver and/or other individual(s)
identified by the family to support adherence to the behavior plan and to sustain the gains
made.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for participation in this
level of care:
1. A comprehensive behavioral health assessment inclusive of the
MA Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) indicates
that the youth’s clinical condition warrants this service in order to
diminish, extinguish, or improve specific behaviors related to the
youth’s behavioral health condition(s)
2. Less intensive behavioral interventions have not been successful
in reducing or eliminating the problem behavior(s) or increasing
or maintaining desirable behavior(s).
3. Clinical evaluation suggest that the youth’s clinical condition,
level of functioning, and intensity of need require the
establishment of a specific structure, and the establishment of
positive behavioral supports to be applied consistently across
home and school settings; and warrant this level of care to
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successfully support him/her in the home and community.
4. Required consent is obtained.
5. The youth is currently engaged in outpatient services, In-Home
Therapy or ICC and the provider or ICC CPT, determine that InHome Behavioral Services are needed in order to facilitate the
attainment of a goal or objective identified in the treatment plan or
ICP that address specific behavioral objectives or performance
goals designed to treat challenging behaviors that interfere with
the youth’s successful functioning.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors may change the risk assessment and should be
considered when making level-of-care decisions

Exclusion Criteria

Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this
level of care:
1. The environment in which the service takes place presents a
serious safety risk to the behavior management therapist or
monitor, alternative community settings are not likely to
ameliorate the risk and no other safe venue is available or
appropriate for this service.
2. The youth is at imminent risk to harm self or others, or sufficient
impairment exists that requires a more intensive level of care
beyond a community-based intervention.
3. The youth has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services.
4. Introduction of this service would be duplicative of services that
are already in place.
5. The youth is in a hospital, skilled nursing facility psychiatric
residential treatment facility or other residential setting at the time
of referral and is not ready for discharge to a family home
environment or community setting with community-based
supports.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are required for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The youth’s clinical condition(s) continues to warrant In-Home
Behavioral Services in order to maintain him/her in the
community and continue progress toward goals established in the
behavior plan.
2. The youth is actively participating in the plan of care and
treatment to the extent possible consistent with his/her condition.
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3.

Discharge Criteria

With consent, the parent/guardian/caregiver, and/or natural
supports are actively involved in the treatment as required by the
behavior plan, or there are active efforts being made and
documented to involve them.

Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The youth no longer meets admission criteria for this level of care,
or meets criteria for a less or more intensive level of care.
2. The youth’s behavior plan goals and objectives have been
substantially met and continued services are not necessary to
prevent the worsening of the youth’s behavior.
3. The youth and/or parent/guardian/caregiver are not engaged in
treatment. The lack of engagement is of such a degree that
treatment at this level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe,
despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement
issues.
4. The youth is not making progress toward goals and objectives in
the behavior plan, and there is no reasonable expectation of
progress at this level of care, nor is it required to maintain the
current level of functioning.
5. Consent for treatment is withdrawn.
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FAMILY SUPPORT AND TRAINING
Family Support and Training is a service provided to the parent /caregiver of a youth (under
the age of 21), in any setting where the youth resides, such as the home (including foster homes
and therapeutic foster homes), and other community settings. Family Support and Training is a
service that provides a structured, one-to-one, strength-based relationship between a Family
Support and Training Partner and a parent/caregiver. The purpose of this service is for
resolving or ameliorating the youth’s emotional and behavioral needs by improving the
capacity of the parent /caregiver to parent the youth so as to improve the youth’s functioning as
identified in the outpatient or In-Home Therapy treatment plan or Individual Care Plan (ICP),
for youth enrolled in Intensive Care Coordination (ICC), and to support the youth in the
community or to assist the youth in returning to the community. Services may include
education, assistance in navigating the child serving systems (DCF, education, mental health,
juvenile justice, etc.); fostering empowerment, including linkages to peer/parent support and
self-help groups; assistance in identifying formal and community resources (e.g., after-school
programs, food assistance, summer camps, etc.) support, coaching, and training for the
parent/caregiver.
Family Support and Training is delivered by strength-based, culturally and linguistically
appropriate qualified paraprofessionals under the supervision of a licensed clinician.
Family Support and Training services must achieve a goal(s) established in an existing
behavioral health treatment plan/care plan for outpatient or In-Home Therapy, or an Individual
Care Plan, for youth enrolled in ICC. Services are designed to improve the parent/caregiver’s
capacity to ameliorate or resolve the youth’s emotional or behavioral needs and strengthen their
capacity to parent.
Delivery of ICC may require care coordinators to team with Family Support and Training
Partners. In ICC, the care coordinator and Family Support and Training Partner work together
with youth with SED and their families while maintaining their discrete functions. The Family
Support and Training Partner works one-on-one and maintains regular frequent contact with the
parent(s)/caregiver(s) in order to provide education and support throughout the care planning
process, attends CPT meetings, and may assist the parent(s)/caregiver(s) in articulating the
youth’s strengths, needs, and goals for ICC to the care coordinator and CPT. The Family
Support and Training Partner educates parents/ caregivers about how to effectively navigate the
child-serving systems for themselves and about the existence of informal/community resources
available to them; and facilitates the parent’s/caregiver’s access to these resources.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for participation in this
level of care:
1. A comprehensive behavioral health assessment inclusive of the
MA Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) indicates
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that the youth’s clinical condition warrants this service in order to
improve the capacity of the parent/caregiver in ameliorating or
resolving the youth’s emotional or behavioral needs and
strengthen the parent/caregiver’s capacity to parent so as to
successfully support the youth in the home or community setting.
2. The parent/caregiver requires education, support, coaching, and
guidance to improve their capacity to parent in order to ameliorate
or resolve the youth’s emotional or behavioral needs so as to
improve the youth’s functioning as identified in the outpatient or
In-Home Therapy treatment plan/ ICP, for those youth enrolled in
ICC, and to support the youth in the community.
3. Outpatient services alone are not sufficient to meet the parent
/caregiver’s needs for coaching, support, and education.
4. The parent/caregiver gives consent and agrees to participate.
5. A goal identified in the youth’s outpatient or In-Home Therapy
treatment plan or ICP, for those enrolled in ICC, with objective
outcome measures pertains to the development of the
parent/caregiver capacity to parent the youth in the home or
community.
6. The youth resides with or has current plan to return to the
identified parent/caregiver.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed, may change the risk assessment and should
be considered when making level-of-care decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any one of the following is sufficient for exclusion for this level of
care:
1. There is impairment with no reasonable expectation of progress
toward identified treatment goals for this service.
2. There is no indication of need for this service to ameliorate or
resolve the youth’s emotional needs or to support the youth in the
community.
3. The environment in which the service takes place presents a
serious safety risk to the Family Support and Training Partner
making visits, alternative community settings are not likely to
ameliorate the risk and no other safe venue is available or
appropriate for this service.
4. The youth is placed in a residential treatment setting with no
current plans to return to the home setting.
5. The youth is in an independent living situation and is not in the
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family’s home or returning to a family setting.
6. The service needs identified in the treatment plan/ICP are being
fully met by similar services from the same or any other agency.
Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are required for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The parent/ caregiver continues to need support to improve his/her
capacity to parent in order to ameliorate or resolve the youth’s
emotional or behavioral needs as identified in the outpatient or InHome Therapy treatment plan/ICP, for those youth enrolled in
ICC, and to support the youth in the community.
2. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the parent/caregiver’s need for support, guidance, and coaching.
3. All services and supports are structured to achieve goals in the
most time efficient manner possible.
4. For youth in ICC, with required consent, informal and formal
supports of the parent/caregiver are actively involved on the
youth’s team.
5. With required consent, there is evidence of active coordination of
care with the youth’s care coordinator (if involved in ICC), and/or
other services and state agencies.
6. Progress in relation to specific behavior, symptoms, or
impairments is evident and can be described in objective terms,
but goals have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan/ICP to address lack of progress are evident.

Discharge Criteria

Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The parent/caregiver no longer needs this level of one-to-one
support and is actively utilizing other formal and/or informal
support networks.
2. The youth’s treatment plan/ICP indicate the goals and objectives
for Family Support and Training have been substantially met.
3. The parent/caregiver is not engaged in the service. The lack of
engagement is of such a degree that this type of support becomes
ineffective or unsafe, despite multiple, documented attempts to
address engagement issues.
4. The parent/guardian/caregiver withdraws consent for treatment.
5. The youth is placed in a residential treatment setting with no plan
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for return to the home setting.
6. The youth has moved to an independent living situation and is no
longer in or returning to the family setting.
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IN-HOME THERAPY SERVICES
In-Home Therapy Services: This service is delivered by one or more members of a team
consisting of professional and paraprofessional staff, offering a combination of medically
necessary In-Home Therapy and Therapeutic Training and Support. The main focus of InHome Therapy Services is to ameliorate the youth’s mental health issues and strengthen the
family structures and supports. In-Home Therapy Services are distinguished from traditional
therapy in that services are delivered in the home and community; services include 24/7 urgent
response capability on the part of the provider; the frequency and duration of a given session
matches need and is not time limited; scheduling is flexible; services are expected to include
the identification of natural supports and include coordination of care.
In-Home Therapy is situational, working with the youth and family in their home environment,
fostering understanding of the family dynamics and teaching strategies to address stressors as
they arise. In-Home Therapy fosters a structured, consistent, strength-based therapeutic
relationship between a licensed clinician and the youth and family for the purpose of treating
the youth’s behavioral health needs, including improving the family’s ability to provide
effective support for the youth to promote his/her healthy functioning within the family.
Interventions are designed to enhance and improve the family’s capacity to improve the youth’s
functioning in the home and community and may prevent the need for the youth’s admission to
an inpatient hospital, psychiatric residential treatment facility or other treatment setting. The
In-Home Therapy team (comprised of the qualified practitioner(s), family, and youth),
develops a treatment plan and, using established psychotherapeutic techniques and intensive
family therapy, works with the entire family, or a subset of the family, to implement focused
structural or strategic interventions and behavioral techniques to: enhance problem-solving,
limit-setting, risk management/safety planning, communication, build skills to strengthen the
family, advance therapeutic goals, or improve ineffective patterns of interaction; identify and
utilize community resources; develop and maintain natural supports for the youth and
parent/caregiver(s) in order to promote sustainability of treatment gains. Phone contact and
consultation are provided as part of the intervention.
In-Home Therapy is provided by a qualified clinician who may work in a team that includes
one or more qualified paraprofessionals.
Therapeutic Training and Support is a service provided by a qualified paraprofessional
working under the supervision of a clinician to support implementation of the licensed
clinician’s treatment plan to assist the youth and family in achieving the goals of that plan. The
paraprofessional assists the clinician in implementing the therapeutic objectives of the
treatment plan designed to address the youth’s mental health, behavioral and emotional needs.
This service includes teaching the youth to understand, direct, interpret, manage, and control
feelings and emotional responses to situations and to assist the family to address the youth’s
emotional and mental health needs. Phone contact and consultation are provided as part of the
intervention.
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In Home Therapy Services may be provided in any setting where the youth is naturally located,
including, but not limited to, the home (including foster homes and therapeutic foster homes),
schools, child care centers, respite settings, and other community settings.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for participation in this
level of care:
1. A comprehensive behavioral health assessment inclusive of the
MA Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) indicates
that the youth’s clinical condition warrants this service in order to
enhance problem-solving, limit-setting, and risk
management/safety planning, communication; to advance
therapeutic goals or improve ineffective patterns of interaction;
and to build skills to strengthen the parent/caregiver’s ability to
sustain the youth in their home setting or to prevent the need for
more intensive levels of service such as inpatient hospitalization
or other out of home behavioral health treatment services.
2. The youth resides in a family home environment (e.g., foster,
adoptive, birth, kinship) and has a parent/guardian/caregiver who
voluntarily agrees to participate in In-Home Therapy Services.
3. Outpatient services alone are not or would not likely be sufficient
to meet the youth and family’s needs for clinical
intervention/treatment.
4. Required consent is obtained.

Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors, as detailed, may change the risk assessment and should
be considered when making level-of-care decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any one of the following is sufficient for exclusion for this level of
care:
1. Required consent is not obtained.
2. The youth is in a hospital, skilled nursing facility, psychiatric
residential treatment facility or other residential treatment setting
at the time of referral and is not ready for discharge to a family
home environment or community setting with community-based
supports.
3. The needs identified in the treatment plan that would be addressed
by in-home therapy services are being fully met by other services.
4. The environment in which the service takes place presents a
serious safety risk to the In-Home Therapy Service provider,
alternative community settings are not likely to ameliorate the risk
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and no other safe venue is available or appropriate for this service.
5. The youth is in an independent living situation and is not in the
family’s home or returning to a family setting.
6. The youth has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services.
Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are required for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The youth’s clinical condition continues to warrant In-Home
Therapy Services and the youth is continuing to progress toward
identified, documented treatment plan goal(s).
2. Progress toward identified treatment plan goal(s) is evident and
has been documented based upon the objectives defined for each
goal, but the goal(s) has not been substantially achieved OR
3. Progress has not been made and the In-Home therapy team has
identified and implemented changes and revisions to the treatment
plan to support the goals.
4. The youth is actively participating in the treatment as required by
the treatment plan/ICP to the extent possible consistent with
his/her condition.
5. The parent/guardian/caregiver is actively participating in the
treatment as required by the treatment plan/ICP.

Discharge Criteria

Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The youth no longer meets admission criteria for this level of care,
or meets criteria for a less or more intensive level of care.
2. The treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially
met and continued services are not necessary to prevent worsening
of the youth’s behavioral health condition.
3. The youth and parent/guardian/caregiver are not engaged in
treatment. Despite multiple, documented attempts to address
engagement, the lack of engagement is of such a degree that it
implies withdrawn consent or treatment at this level of care
becomes ineffective or unsafe.
4. The youth is placed in a hospital, skilled nursing facility,
psychiatric residential treatment facility, or other residential
treatment setting and is not ready for discharge to a family home
environment or a community setting with community-based
supports.
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5. Required consent for treatment is withdrawn.
6. The youth is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care,
nor is this level of care required to prevent worsening of the
youth’s condition.
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Targeted Case Management Services:
Intensive Care Coordination
Intensive Care Coordination (ICC) is a service that facilitates care planning and
coordination of services for MassHealth youth, with serious emotional disturbance (SED),
under the age of 21, and enrolled in MassHealth Standard or CommonHealth. Care
planning is driven by the needs of the youth and developed through a Wraparound planning
process consistent with Systems of Care philosophy.
Intensive Care Coordination (ICC) provides a single point of accountability for ensuring that
medically necessary services are accessed, coordinated, and delivered in a strength-based,
individualized, family/youth-driven, and ethnically, culturally, and linguistically relevant
manner. Services and supports, which are guided by the needs of the youth, are developed
through a Wraparound planning process consistent with Systems of Care philosophy that
results in an individualized and flexible plan of care for the youth and family. ICC is designed
to facilitate a collaborative relationship among a youth with SED, his/her family and involved
child-serving systems to support the parent/caregiver in meeting their youth’s needs. The ICC
care planning process ensures that a care coordinator organizes and matches care across
providers and child serving systems to enable the youth to be served in their home community.
The care coordinator facilitates the development of a Care Planning Team (CPT) comprised of
both formal and natural support persons who assist the family in identifying goals and
developing an Individual Care Plan (ICP) and risk management/safety plan; convenes CPT
meetings; coordinates and communicates with the members of the CPT to ensure the
implementation of the ICP; works directly with the youth and family to implement elements of
the ICP; coordinates the delivery of available services; and monitors and reviews progress
toward ICP goals and updates the ICP in concert with the CPT. The provision of ICC services
reflects the individualized needs of youth and their families. Changes in the intensity of a
youth’s needs over time should not result in a change in care coordinator.
Delivery of ICC may require care coordinators to team with family partners. In ICC, the care
coordinator and family partner work together with youth with SED and their families while
maintaining their discrete functions. The family partner works one-on-one and maintains
regular frequent contact with the parent(s)/caregiver(s) in order to provide education and
support throughout the care planning process, attends CPT meetings, and may assist the
parent(s)/caregiver(s) in articulating the youth’s strengths, needs, and goals for ICC to the care
coordinator and CPT. The family partner educates parents/caregivers about how to effectively
navigate the child-serving systems for themselves and about the existence of
informal/community resources available to them; and facilitates the caregiver’s access to these
resources.
ICC is defined as follows:
Assessment: The care coordinator facilitates the development of the Care Planning Team
(CPT), who utilize multiple tools, including a strength-based assessment inclusive of the
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Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS-MA version), in conjunction with a
comprehensive assessment and other clinical information to organize and guide the
development of an Individual Care Plan (ICP) and a risk management/safety plan. The
CPT is a source for information needed to form a complete assessment of the youth and
family. The CPT includes, as appropriate, both formal supports, such as the care
coordinator, providers, case managers from child-serving state agencies, and natural
supports, such as family members, neighbors, friends, and clergy. Assessment activities
include without limitation the care coordinator
•

assisting the family to identify appropriate members of the CPT;

•

facilitating the CPT to identify strengths and needs of the youth and family in
meeting their needs; and

•

collecting background information and plans from other agencies.

The assessment process determines the needs of the youth for any medical, educational,
social, therapeutic, or other services. Further assessments will be provided as medically
necessary.
Development of an Individual Care Plan: Using the information collected through an
assessment, the care coordinator convenes and facilitates the CPT meetings and the CPT
develops a child- and family-centered Individual Care Plan (ICP) that specifies the goals
and actions to address the medical, educational, social, therapeutic, or other services needed
by the youth and family. The care coordinator works directly with the youth, the family (or
the authorized healthcare decision maker), and others to identify strengths and needs of the
youth and family, and to develop a plan for meeting those needs and goals with concrete
interventions and strategies, and identified responsible persons
Referral and related activities: Using the ICP, the care coordinator
•

convenes the CPT which develops the ICP;

•

works directly with the youth and family to implement elements of the ICP;

•

prepares, monitors, and modifies the ICP in concert with the CPT;

•

will identify, actively assist the youth and family to obtain, and monitor the
delivery of available services including medical, educational, social, therapeutic,
or other services;

•

develops with the CPT a transition plan when the youth has achieved goals of
the ICP; and

•

collaborates with the other service providers and state agencies (if involved) on
the behalf of the youth and family.

Monitoring and follow-up activities: The care coordinator will facilitate reviews of the
ICP, convening the CPT as needed to update the plan of care to reflect the changing needs
of the youth and family. The care coordinator working with the CPT perform such reviews
and include
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• whether services are being provided in accordance with the ICP;
• whether services in the ICP are adequate; and
• whether these are changes in the needs or status of the youth and if so, adjusting
the plan of care as necessary.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following are necessary for admission to this level of care:
1. The youth meets the criteria for serious emotional disturbance
(SED) as defined by either Part I or II of the criteria below.
Part I:
The youth currently has, or at any time during the past year has
had, a diagnosable mental, behavioral, or emotional disorder of
sufficient duration to meet the diagnostic criteria specified within
ICD -10 or DSM –IV-TR (and subsequent revisions) of the
American Psychiatric Association with the exception of other V
codes, substance use, and developmental disorders, unless these
disorders co-occur with another diagnosable disturbance. All of
these disorders have episodic, recurrent, or persistent features;
however, they vary in terms of severity and disabling effects.
The diagnosable disorder identified above has resulted in
functional impairment that substantially interferes with or limits
the youth’s role or functioning in family, school, or community
activities. Functional impairment is defined as difficulties that
substantially interfere with or limit the youth in achieving or
maintaining developmentally appropriate social, behavioral,
cognitive, communicative, or adaptive skills. Functional
impairments of episodic, recurrent, and continuous duration are
included unless they are temporary and expected responses to
stressful events in the environment.
Youth who would have met functional impairment criteria during
the referenced year without the benefit of treatment or other
support services are included in this definition.
OR
Part II:
The youth exhibits one or more of the following characteristics
over a long period of time and to a marked degree that adversely
affects educational performance: an inability to learn that cannot
be explained by intellectual, sensory, or health factors; an
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inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships with peers and teachers; inappropriate types of
behavior or feelings under normal circumstances; a general
pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression; or a tendency to
develop physical symptoms or fears associated with personal or
school problems
The emotional impairment is not solely the result of autism,
developmental delay, intellectual impairment, hearing
impairment, vision impairment, deaf-blind impairment, specific
learning disability, traumatic brain injury, speech or language
impairment, health impairment, or a combination thereof.
2. The youth:
a. needs or receives multiple services other than ICC from
the same or multiple provider(s)
OR
b. needs or receives services from, state agencies, special
education, or a combination thereof;
AND
c. needs a care planning team to coordinate services the
youth needs from multiple providers or state agencies,
special education, or a combination thereof
3. The person(s) with authority to consent to medical treatment for
the youth voluntarily agrees to participate in ICC. The assent of a
youth who is not authorized under applicable law to consent to
medical treatment is desirable but not required.
4. For youth in a hospital, skilled nursing facility, psychiatric
residential treatment facility or other residential treatment setting
who meet the above criteria, the admission to ICC may occur no
more than 180 days prior to discharge from the above settings
Psychosocial,
Occupational, Cultural,
and Linguistic Factors

These factors may change the risk assessment and should be
considered when making level-of-care decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for exclusion from this level
of care:
1. The person(s) with authority to consent to medical treatment for
the youth does not voluntarily consent to participate in ICC.
2. The youth is in a hospital, skilled nursing facility, psychiatric
residential treatment facility, or other residential treatment setting
at the time of referral and is unable to return to a family home
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environment or community setting with community-based
supports.
Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria must be met for continued treatment at
this level of care:
1. The youth’s clinical condition(s) continues to warrant ICC
services in order to coordinate the youth’s involvement with state
agencies and special education or multiple service providers.
2. Progress toward Individualized Care Plan (ICP) identified goals is
evident and has been documented based upon the objectives
defined for each goal, but the goals have not yet been substantially
achieved despite sound clinical practice consistent with
Wraparound and Systems of Care principles OR
3. Progress has not been made, and the Care Plan Team (CPT) has
identified and implemented changes and revisions to the ICP to
support the goals of the youth and family.

Discharge Criteria

Any of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this level
of care:
1. The youth no longer meets the criteria for SED.
2. The CPT determines that the youth’s documented ICP goals and
objectives have been substantially met and continued services are
not necessary to prevent worsening of the youth’s behavioral
health condition.
3. Consent for treatment is withdrawn.
4. The youth and parent/caregiver are not engaged in treatment.
Despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement,
the lack of engagement is of such a degree that it implies
withdrawn consent or treatment at this level of care becomes
ineffective or unsafe.
5. The youth is placed in a hospital, skilled nursing facility,
psychiatric residential treatment facility, or other residential
treatment setting and is unable to return to a family home
environment or a community setting with community-based
supports or ICC.
6. The youth turns 21.
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THERAPEUTIC MENTORING
SERVICES
Therapeutic Mentoring Services are provided to youth (under the age of 21) in any setting
where the youth resides, such as the home (including foster homes and therapeutic foster
homes), and other community setting such as a school, child care centers, respite settings, and
other culturally and linguistically appropriate community settings. Therapeutic Mentoring
offers structured, one-to-one, strength-based support services between a therapeutic mentor and
a youth for the purpose of addressing daily living, social, and communication needs.
Therapeutic Mentoring services include supporting, coaching, and training the youth in ageappropriate behaviors, interpersonal communication, functional skill-building, problem-solving
and conflict resolution, and relating appropriately to other youth, as well as adults, in
recreational and social activities pursuant to a behavioral health treatment plan developed by an
outpatient, or In-Home Therapy provider in concert with the family, and youth whenever
possible, or Individual Care Plan (ICP) for youth in ICC. These services help to ensure the
youth’s success in navigating various social contexts, learning new skills and making
functional progress, while the Therapeutic Mentor offers supervision of these interactions and
engages the youth in discussions about strategies for effective handling of peer interactions.
Therapeutic Mentoring services must be necessary to achieve a goal(s) established in an
existing behavioral health treatment plan for outpatient or In-home Therapy or in an ICP for
youth in ICC, and progress toward meeting the identified goal(s) must be documented and
reported regularly to the youth’s current treater(s). Services are designed to support ageappropriate social functioning or ameliorate deficits in the youth’s age-appropriate social
functioning.

Criteria
Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for admission to this level
of care:
1. A comprehensive behavioral health assessment inclusive of the
MA Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) indicates
that the youth’s clinical condition warrants this service in order to
support age-appropriate social functioning or ameliorate deficits in
the youth’s age-appropriate social functioning.
2. The youth requires education, support, coaching, and guidance in
age-appropriate behaviors, interpersonal communication,
problem-solving and conflict resolution, and relating appropriately
to others to address daily living, social, and communication needs
and to support the youth in a home, foster home, or community
setting, OR the youth may be at risk for out-of-home placement as
a result of the youth’s mental health condition OR requires
support in transitioning back to the home, foster home, or
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community from a congregate care setting.
3. Outpatient services alone are not sufficient to meet the youth’s
needs for coaching, support, and education.
4. Required consent is obtained.
5. The youth is currently engaged in outpatient services, In-Home
Therapy or ICC and the provider or ICC CPT, determine that
Therapeutic Mentoring Services can facilitate the attainment of a
goal or objective identified in the treatment plan or ICP that
pertains to the development of communication skills, social skills
and peer relationships.
Psychosocial,
Occupational, and
Cultural and Linguistic
Factors

These factors may change the risk assessment and should be
considered when making level-of-care decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any one of the following is sufficient for exclusion for this level of
care:
1. The youth displays a pattern of behavior that may pose an
imminent risk to harm self or others, or sufficient impairment
exists that requires a more intensive service beyond communitybased intervention.
2. The youth has medical conditions or impairments that would
prevent beneficial utilization of services.
3. Therapeutic Mentoring services are not needed to achieve an
identified treatment goal.
4. The youth’s primary need is only for observation or for
management during sport/physical activity, school, after-school
activities, or recreation, or for parental respite.
5. The service needs identified in the treatment plan/ICP are being
fully met by similar services.
6. The youth is placed in a residential treatment setting with no plans
for return to the home setting.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are required for continuing treatment at
this level of care:
1. The youth’s clinical condition continues to warrant Therapeutic
Mentoring Services in order to continue progress toward treatment
plan goals.
2. The youth’s treatment does not require a more intensive level of
care.
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3. No less intensive level of care would be appropriate.
4. Care is rendered in a clinically appropriate manner and focused on
the youth’s behavioral and functional outcomes as described in the
treatment plan/ICP.
5. Progress in relation to specific behavior, symptoms, or
impairments is evident and can be described in objective terms,
but goals have not yet been achieved, or adjustments in the
treatment plan/ICP to address lack of progress are evident.
6. The youth is actively participating in the plan of care to the extent
possible consistent with his/her condition.
7. Where applicable, the parent/guardian/caregiver and/or natural
supports are actively involved as required by the treatment
plan/ICP.
Discharge Criteria

Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this
level of care:
1. The youth no longer meets admission criteria for this level of care,
or meets criteria for a less or more intensive level of care.
2. The treatment plan/ICP goals and objectives have been
substantially met and continued services are not necessary to
prevent worsening of the youth’s behavioral health condition.
3. The youth and parent/guardian/caregiver are not engaged in
treatment. Despite multiple, documented attempts to address
engagement, the lack of engagement is of such a degree that it
implies withdrawn consent or treatment at this level of care
becomes ineffective or unsafe.
4. Required consent for treatment is withdrawn.
5. The youth is not making progress toward treatment goals, and
there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care,
nor is it required to maintain the current level of functioning.
6. The youth is placed in a hospital, skilled nursing facility,
psychiatric residential treatment facility, or other residential
treatment setting and is not ready for discharge to a family home
environment or a community setting with community-based
supports.
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MEMBER APPEALS
The Massachusetts Behavioral Health Partnership (MBHP) will handle all behavioral health
appeals on behalf of Health New England Be Healthy (HNE BH).

Definitions
Adverse Action- any one of the following actions or inactions by MBHP/HNE BH:
1) The failure to provide MCO Covered Services in a timely manner in accordance with the
accessibility standards established by MBHP/HNE BH;
2) The denial or limited authorization of a requested service, including the determination
that a requested service is not an MCO covered service;
3) The reduction, suspension, or termination or a previous authorization by MBHP/HNE BH
for a service;
4) The denial, in whole or in part, of payment for a service, where coverage of the requested
service is at issue, provided that procedural denials for requested services do not
constitute Adverse Actions, including but not limited to denials based on the following:
i.

Failure to follow prior authorization procedures;

ii.

Failure to follow referral rules;

iii.

Failure to file a timely claim;

5) The failure to act within the timeframes for making authorization decisions; and
6) The failure to act within the timeframes for reviewing an Internal Member Appeal and
issuing a decision.
Appeal Representative - Any individual that MBHP/HNE BH can document has been
authorized by the Member in writing to act on the Member’s behalf with respect to all aspects of
an Internal Member Appeal or Board of Hearing (BOH) Appeal. MBHP/HNE BH must allow a
Member to give a standing authorization to an Appeal Representative to act on his/her behalf for
all Internal Member Appeals. Such standing authorization must be done in writing according to
MBHP/HNE BH’s procedures and may be revoked by the Member at any time. When a minor is
able, under law, to consent to a medical procedure, that minor can request an appeal of the denial
of such treatment without parental/ guardian consent and appoint an Appeal Representative
without the consent of a parent or guardian.
Board of Hearings (BOH) - The Board of Hearings within the Executive Office of Health and
Human Services’ Office of Medicaid
Board of Hearings Appeal - A written request to the Board of Hearings, made by a Member or
Appeal Representative, to review the correctness of a Final Internal Member Appeal decision by
MBHP/HNE BH
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Continuing Services - MCO Covered Services that were previously authorized by MBHP/HNE
BH and are the subject of an Internal Member Appeal or Board of Hearing Appeal, if applicable,
involving a decision by MBHP/HNE BH to terminate, suspend, or reduce the previous
authorization and which are provided by MBHP/HNE BH pending the resolution of the Internal
Member Appeal or Board of Hearing Appeal, if applicable.
Expedited Internal Member Appeal - Any request for treatment which the absence of would
seriously jeopardize the health or safety of the Member or other individuals due to the Member’s
psychological state. An urgent care condition has the potential to become an emergency in the
absence of treatment.
Final Internal Member Appeal - The second-level review of an Internal Member Appeal, or
for a Member or a Member’s Appeal Representative, who waives the second-level Internal
Member Appeal, the first-level review of an Internal Member Appeal
Internal Member Appeal - A request by a Member or the Member’s Appeal Representative
made to MBHP/HNE BH for review of an Adverse Action
Member- A person or enrollee determined by EOHHS to be eligible for MassHealth

General Policies
MBHP/HNE BH will provide written Notice of Adverse Action to Members (cc to providers)
following the determination of an Adverse Action.
This Notice of Adverse Action will provide appeal rights and instructions on how to request an
Internal Member Appeal.
All notices pertaining to Adverse Actions, Internal Member Appeals, and Board of Hearing
Appeals must be made available to the Member in either English or Spanish, as appropriate.
Notices must be written in a manner, format, and language that is easily understood by a
Member, including written at no higher than a sixth-grade level. Notices must also be available
in a format that takes into consideration the special needs of those Members who are visually
limited or have limited reading proficiency.
Members or their Appeal Representatives have the right to request Internal Member Appeals
either orally or in writing within 90 calendar days of the date on the Notice of Adverse Action.
If a Member submits an appeal more than 90 days after the date on the Notice of Adverse
Action, MBHP/HNE BH may dismiss the appeal.
MBHP/HNE BH offers two levels of Internal Member Appeal for standard appeals (nonexpedited) only.
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MBHP/HNE BH shall ensure that individuals who make decisions on Internal Member Appeals
are nonsubordinate reviewers who were not involved in any previous level of review or decision
making.
Members must exhaust MBHP/HNE BH’s Internal Member Appeal process before filing an
appeal with MassHealth’s Board of Hearings. However, if the result of the standard (nonexpedited) Level I Member Appeal is not wholly in favor of the HNE Be Healthy Member,
he/she (or his/her Authorized Representative) may waive his/her right for an Internal Level II
Member Appeal and may appeal directly to the Board of Hearings.
MBHP/HNE BH shall provide reasonable assistance to Members in completing both Internal
Member Appeals and Board of Hearing Appeal-related forms and following Internal Member
Appeal and Board of Hearing Appeal-related procedures including, but not limited to, providing
interpreter services and TTY/TDD telephone capability.
When an Adverse Action is overturned through the Internal Member Appeal or Board of Hearing
Appeal process, MBHP/HNE BH will authorize the appealed services as promptly as required by
the Member’s condition. If the services are Continuing Services, MBHP/HNE BH shall pay for
those services provided during the Internal Member Appeal and/or Board of Hearing Appeal.
MBHP/HNE BH shall not take punitive action against providers who request an Expedited
Internal Member Appeal or support a Member’s Internal Member Appeal or Board of Hearing
Appeal.
If MBHP/HNE BH fails to resolve an Internal Member Appeal within the appropriate
timeframes, Members have the right to appeal directly to the Board of Hearings.
Information gathered during the Internal Member Appeal process will be utilized to inform
required network and quality improvements, including discussing specific Internal Member
Appeals with providers, as appropriate.

Member Rights Concerning the Internal Appeal Process
Members have the right to:
•

Designate an Appeal Representative

•

Present evidence and allegations of act or law, either in person or in writing. In the case
of an Expedited Internal Member Appeal, HNE Be Healthy shall notify the Member of
the limited time availability for this opportunity.

•

Before and during the Internal Member Appeal process, review their case file, including
medical records, and any other documentation considered during the Internal Member
Appeal process

•

Be included in the Internal Member Appeal process and to have their Appeal
Representative or the legal representative of a deceased Member’s estate participate in
the process
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Appeal Representatives
Members have the right to designate in writing an Appeal Representative. The notice must
indicate the name of the Appeal Representative and must be signed and dated by the Member; no
specific format is required. MBHP/HNE BH will work to resolve the Internal Member Appeal
pending receipt of such notice from a Member.

Time Limits for HNE Be Healthy to Resolve Internal Member Appeals
For Members receiving urgent levels of care, the Internal Member Appeal will be expedited and
will be completed within three business days following MBHP/HNE BH’s receipt of the appeal.
This timeframe can be extended for up to 14 calendar days.
For non-urgent levels of care, the Level I Internal Member Appeal is standard and will be
completed within 30 calendar days following MBHP/HNE BH’s receipt of the appeal. This
timeframe can be extended for up to five calendar days. The Level II Internal Member Appeal,
if applicable, will be completed within 10 calendar days following HNE Be Healthy’s receipt of
the appeal. This timeframe can be extended for up to five calendar days.
For non-urgent levels of care for which the Member is receiving Continuing Care, the appeal will
be completed within 10 calendar days following MBHP/HNE BH’s receipt of the appeal. This
timeframe can be extended for up to five calendar days.
Extensions to these timeframes may be allowed only under the following circumstances:
1. The Member of his/her Appeal Representative requests the extension; or
2. MBHP/HNE BH believes that there is a need for additional information and that the
extension is in the Member’s best interest and MBHP/HNE BH can justify the extension
to EOHHS upon request. If MBHP/HNE BH chooses to implement an extension, it shall
notify the Member in writing of the reason for the extension and inform the Member of
his/her right to file a grievance should s/he disagree with that decision.
MBHP/HNE BH’s failure to resolve an Internal Member Appeal within these timeframes is
considered an Adverse Action, and Members can immediately request an appeal with
MassHealth’s Board of Hearings.

The Provision of Continuing Services While an Internal Member Appeal Is
Pending
If the subject of the Internal Member Appeal involves the reduction, suspension, or termination
of a previously authorized service and the request for the Internal Member Appeal is received by
MBHP/HNE BH within 10 calendar days of the date on the Notice of Adverse Action,
MBHP/HNE BH shall ensure that the Member receives Continuing Services while an Internal
Member Appeal is pending unless the Member indicates s/he does not want to receive such
services or the Member withdraws the Internal Member Appeal.
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The Provision of Continuing Services While a Board of Hearing Appeal Is
Pending
If the subject of the Board of Hearing Appeal involves the reduction, suspension, or termination
of a previously authorized service and the request for the BOH Appeal is within 10 calendar days
of the date on the final internal appeal notice by MBHP/HNE BH, MBHP/HNE BH shall ensure
that the Member receives Continuing Services while the BOH Appeal is pending unless the
Member indicates s/he does not want to receive such services or the Member withdraws the
BOH Appeal.

Procedure for Filing Internal Member Appeals
A Member of his/her Appeal Representative can request an Internal Appeal by calling
MBHP/HNE BH’s Clinical Access Line at 1-800-495-0086 (press 1 for English or 2 for Spanish,
then option 4, then option 2); or by writing to the following address:
MBHP/HNE BH
Member Appeals Coordinator
1000 Washington Street, Suite 310
Boston, MA 02118-5002

Procedures for Filing a Board of Hearing Appeal
A Member or his/her Appeal Representative may request a Fair Hearing before MassHealth’s
Board of Hearings only after they have exhausted MBHP/HNE BH’s Internal Member Appeal
process. For any final Internal Member Appeal that is resolved not wholly in favor of the
Member, MBHP/HNE BH’s will provide the Member or his/her Appeal Representative a final
Internal Member Appeal determination notice and a copy of this notice along with MassHealth’s
“Fair Hearing Request Form.”
The “Fair Hearing Request Form” and the copy of MBHP/HNE BH’s final Internal Member
Appeal determination notice should be mailed to the following address:
Board of Hearings
Office of Medicaid
2 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
The Member or his/her Appeal Representative may fax the “Fair Hearing Request Form” and the
copy of MBHP/HNE BH’s final Internal Member Appeal determination notice to the Board of
Hearings at (617) 210-5820.
The Member or his/her Appeal Representative may request that MBHP/HNE BH assist with
facilitating this process by calling MBHP/HNE BH’s Member Appeals Coordinator at 1-800495-0086 (press 1 for English or 2 for Spanish, then option 2, then Ext. 454087.
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CARE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
The Care Management Services described below are offered by MBHP/HNE BH. Complex care
management and wellness and disease management are offered through HNE Be Healthy.
Please refer to the HNE Be Healthy Care Management (CM) Program section of your HNE Be
Healthy Addendum to the HNE Provider Manual.

Care Management Assessment Unit
Definition
The Care Management Assessment Unit provides a single point of access for referral and
triage of Members to the different levels of care management within MBHP/HNE BH. Care
Management includes targeted outreach, care coordination, and intensive clinical management.
This unit is staffed by Registered Nurses and Licensed Independent Clinical Social Workers
who:
• perform intake services and assessments to determine the appropriate level of care
management (Targeted Outreach, Care Coordination, or Intensive Clinical Management)
required for a Member;
• determine the clinical indication of and arrange for an outreach visit by the regional
Community Support Program (CSP) to further clarify significant barriers to care the
Member might be facing; and
• conduct tracking, follow-up, and monitoring of Members enrolled in the Targeted
Outreach program.

Targeted Outreach
Definition
Targeted Outreach provides interventions focused on problem solving for Members who may
have difficulty accessing healthcare and/or community based services or may be noncompliant
with medical or behavioral health treatment.
Admission Criteria
Psychosocial, cultural, and linguistic factors may change the risk assessment and should be
considered when making level of care decisions.
•
•
•

Three or more documented, unsuccessful outreach attempts by the PCC, behavioral
health provider, or other specialist conducted with the Member;
Documented non-engagement or inappropriate use of services (e.g., more than two
emergency department visits in six months or no primary care visit within a one-year
period);
Referral from either a PCC, non-network provider, school, medical specialist, Member,
family member, or state agency with a specific concern; or
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•

Demonstrated, documented non-engagement with and unresponsiveness to outpatient
and/or community-based services for a period of at least three months, placing the
Member at risk for hospitalization.

Discharge Criteria
Any of the following are sufficient for discharge from the Targeted Outreach program:
•
•
•

The Member’s discharge goals have been substantially met;
Demonstrated non-engagement with Targeted Outreach services (e.g., the Member
refuses to meet with a CSP worker); or
The Member requires a more intensive level of Care Management (either Care
Coordination, Intensive Clinical Management, or Medical Care Management).

Enrollment Procedures
A Member may be referred to the Targeted Outreach program by the Member’s PCC, an
MBHP/HNE BH clinician, a state agency, a Member, family or significant others. The two-page
Care Management referral form (found in this section of the Provider Manual under “forms”)
may be used and faxed to the Assessment Unit. The fax number is (855) 685-5170.

Care Coordination
Definition
Care Coordination provides supportive services for Members who are having difficulty
transitioning from hospitalization to community-based services. MBHP/HNE BH care managers
coordinate both behavioral health and primary care services and arrange for Community Support
Program (CSP) workers to provide appropriate outreach, linkages, and care coordination in the
community. The goals of this service are to:
•

Prevent decreased functioning

•

Prevent exacerbation of symptoms and crises

•

Reduce further hospitalizations

Care Coordination services will be provided only after clear indication that Targeted
Outreach has been unsuccessful or if Care Coordination criteria are met. Care Coordination
will also be provided to individuals who were previously in ICM or Care Coordination and
are hospitalized for a behavioral health admission. Care Coordinators will:
•
•
•

refer the Member to the geographically appropriate CSP when in-person contact is
required, and collaborate with the CSP to manage the Member’s care;
monitor the provision of “Wraparound services,” and track cases until they meet
discharge criteria from Care Coordination;
provide a single point of contact and oversight across all levels of care;
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•
•

develop a crisis plan with the CSP that will be available around the clock; and
monitor provision of PCC care, including care and compliance with any chronic medical
conditions.

Admission Criteria
For a Member to be eligible for Care Coordination, at least one of the following must
be true:
• The Member has undergone a behavioral health readmission within a six-month period
of time;
• The Member has been admitted to a psychiatric inpatient facility when cultural or
linguistic needs are present;
• The Member has been admitted for a newly-diagnosed major mental illness of an Axis I
psychiatric disorder;
• The Member has used chronic anti-psychotic medication for three months without
receiving outpatient behavioral health care for a period of 12 or more months;
• The Member has used chronic anti-depressant medication for more than six months
without receiving outpatient behavioral health care for a period of 12 or more months;
• Multiple state agencies are involved in the Member’s care;
• The Member demonstrates non-engagement with and unresponsiveness to outpatient
and/or community-based services (behavioral health or medical) that is documented for a
period of at least three months, placing the Member at risk for hospitalization;
• The Member is the subject of three or more failed referrals in a one-year period from the
Targeted Outreach program; or
• The Member is admitted to an inpatient facility and has received Care Coordination or
ICM services within the last 12-month period.
Admission Criteria for Children/Adolescents
For a pediatric or adolescent Member to be eligible for Care Coordination, at least one of the
following conditions must be true:
•
•
•
•
•

The pediatric/adolescent Member has a parent with a history of substance abuse and/or
mental illness that puts the child at risk;
The Member has been admitted twice for behavioral health treatment in a 24-hour level
of care setting during the past 12 months;
The Member is between the ages of three and eight with a new behavioral health
diagnosis or evaluation for a major mental illness that places him or her at risk for use of
24-hour level of behavioral health care; or
The Member is the subject of multiple state agency involvement necessitating
coordination of care.

Discharge Criteria
•
•

A Member’s care coordination plan and goals have been substantially met, or
Absence of noncompliance issues for a three-month period.
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Enrollment Procedures
A Member may be referred to the Care Coordination program by the Member’s PCC, an
MBHP/HNE BH clinician, a facilities utilization reviewer, a state agency, a Member, family or
significant others. The two-page Care Management referral form may be used and faxed to
the Assessment Unit. The fax number is (855) 685-5170.

Intensive Clinical Management
Definition
Intensive Clinical Management (ICM) is set up for Members at highest risk for clinical
complications and frequent psychiatric hospitalizations. This program is also appropriate for
pregnant women with alcohol and/or substance abuse problems. Many individuals in ICM have
a significant and persistent mental illness or addiction problem and are receiving care through
multiple agencies. Eligible Members are assigned to an MBHP/HNE BH ICM clinician who
provides coordination, clinical oversight, and day-to-day management of all treatment services
being delivered to the ICM Member.
The goals of the ICM program are to improve the coordination and delivery of communitybased services, support medical needs, increase integration of medical and behavioral care,
decrease the use of unnecessary acute inpatient services, increase the use of diversionary
services, promote rehabilitation and recovery, and improve the overall quality of life for this
at-risk population. In many cases, a network of providers known as Community Support
Programs (CSP), in close coordination with MBHP/HNE BH ICM clinicians, manage the day-today intervention with the ICM Members. The CSP provides assertive outreach, linkage, and
advocacy to ICM Members to promote stabilization and recovery.
Admission Criteria for Adults
Psychosocial, cultural and linguistic factors may affect the risk assessment and should be
considered when making level of care decisions.
Criteria 1: Days of Service
• Members have been in an MBHP/HNE BH acute level of care for at least 52 days per
calendar year. An ICM referral should be introduced during acute level of care stay to
assist with discharge planning and re-integration into the community.
Criteria 2: Clinical Risk Factors
An assessment for ICM services will be completed if the conditions below are present and
appear to contribute to the likelihood of the Member’s increased use of MBHP/HNE BH
services:
• Multiple family members using acute MBHP/HNE BH and/or state agency services,
including the Member;
• Aging out children (17+ years of age, especially 21-22 years old involved with Chapter
688) in the care of a state agency needing adult behavioral health services;
• Evidence of behavioral health diagnosis or condition where the Member has a persistent
or otherwise complex medical condition and is at greater risk because of the coexisting
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

behavioral health diagnosis or condition;
Primary caretakers admitted to an MBHP/HNE BH acute level of care who are
responsible for children under the age of five;
Demonstrated, documented, and consistent non-engagement with and unresponsiveness
to outpatient and/or community-based services (behavioral health or medical) for a
period of at least six months that places a Member at risk for hospitalization and/or
readmission;
Multiple utilization of Emergency Room and Emergency Services Program (ESP)
without follow-through or treatment plan which is likely to result in the need for 24 hour
level of behavioral health care
Catastrophic event(s) that places a Member at risk for multiple hospitalizations, e.g.,
violent death of a family member, life-threatening illness, victim of a violent crime, or
multiple losses in a six-month period;
Homeless individuals with a history of mental illness and/or substance abuse and/or
addiction;
Multiple state agency involvement necessitating intensive care coordination with three
failed attempts to successfully utilize Care Coordination services; or
Meets any criteria for Care Coordination where Care Coordination has not measurably
improved the Member’s engagement in treatment and/or function within a three-month
period of time.

Admission Criteria for Children and Adolescents
Twenty days of service at an acute level of care during the past calendar year and one of the
following clinical risk factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child and family fail to stabilize during a three-month episode of Family Stabilization
Team services;
A child or adolescent has a parent with a history of substance abuse and/or mental
illness that puts the care of the child at risk;
A child or adolescent has an extensive history of trauma;
There has been a history of failed state agency/LEA involvement and placements during
the past six months;
Multiple state agency involvement necessitating intensive care coordination is present;
There is a history of multiple use of emergency room and Emergency Services Program
(ESP) services without follow-through that is likely to result in the need for 24-hour level
of behavioral health care;
The Member has a persistent or otherwise complex medical condition and is at greater
risk because of a coexisting behavioral health diagnosis or condition;
Multiple family members utilize acute MBHP/HNE BH and/or state agency services,
including the Member;
There exists demonstrated, documented, and consistent non-engagement with and
unresponsiveness to outpatient and/or community-based services (behavioral health or
medical) for a period of at least six months that places a Member at risk for
hospitalization and/or readmission;
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•
•

The Member has been discharged from a long-term placement or state facility with 30day notification by the facility; or
The Member meets any criteria for Care Coordination where Care Coordination has not
measurably improved the Member’s engagement in treatment and/or function within a
three-month period of time.

Discharge Criteria
Any of the following are sufficient for discharge from the ICM program:
• The Member’s Individualized Care Plan and discharge goals have been substantially
met;
• The Member has experienced no more than one acute episode of care of no longer than
three days in duration during a 90-day period;
• Demonstrated noncompliance with the Member’s Individualized Care Plan (e.g., the
Member refuses to meet with his/her CSP worker); or
• For substance abusers, a 90-day period of time “detox-free.”

Pregnancy-Enhanced Services
Admission Criteria
Includes documented substance abuse during pregnancy and may include women who:
• Are actively abusing prescriptive or non-prescriptive medications, drugs, or alcohol
during pregnancy;
• Have a history of using substances for the previous 12 months;
• Have a history of failure to use formal substance abuse treatment and/or self-help
groups;
• Have little or no outpatient support services;
• Lack family/social supports; or
• Are at high risk of readmission into a detoxification program or 24-hour acute care
without case management.
Exclusion Criteria
• Secure placement in long-term substance abuse residential program;
• Unwillingness to participate; or
• Extensive outpatient services and support in place.
Discharge Criteria
• Woman is more than 60 days post-partum;
• Service goals have been accomplished;
• Failure to participate in the ICM program for 30 days or more; or
• Admission to a long-term treatment program or Intensive Outpatient Program where
case management services are provided.
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Enrollment Procedures
A Member may be referred to the Intensive Clinical Management program and to Pregnancy
Enhanced Services by the Member’s clinician, an MBHP/HNE BH clinician, a state agency, a
Member, or family or significant others. The two-page Care Management referral form (found
in this section of the Provider Manual under “forms”) may be utilized and faxed to the
Assessment Unit or Regional Office.
The fax numbers are:
Assessment Unit:
Metro Boston Region:
Northeast Region:
Southeast Region:
West Region:
Central Region:

(855) 685-5170
(877) 390-2325
(855) 294-0149
(888) 980-8975
(413) 322-1810
(508) 890-6410
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MBHP/HNE BH CLINICAL OPERATIONS FORMS

• Bridge Consultation Form
• Psychological Evaluation Request (PER) Form
• Care Management Intake and Referral Form

MASSACHUSETTS BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PARTNERSHIP/
HEALTH NEW ENGLAND BE HEALTHY
BRIDGE CONSULTATION FORM

Member name

Date of Bridge Consultation

Members’ guardian (if applicable)

Outpatient provider

Member address (following discharge)

Outpatient provider address

City/State/Zip

City/State/Zip

Member telephone including area code

Outpatient provider telephone

During Bridge Consultation, the following initial treatment needs were identified:
[]

Member will require medical attention following inpatient psychiatric discharge.
Name of primary care clinician who will treat Member:

[]

Member has medication management, monitoring or support needs.

[]

Member may require psychiatric emergency services.

[]

Other identified mental health/chemical dependency treatment needs:

1.
3.

2.
4.

One or more appointments were scheduled:
[]

An outpatient therapy appointment was scheduled for you to see:

Name of provider:
Place:
[]

Date of appointment:
Time:

A medication management appointment was scheduled for you to see:

Name of provider:
Place:

Date of appointment:
Time:

Initial Crisis Prevention Plan:
1. If you have an emergency before the appointment, please contact
telephone number
.
2.
3.
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at the following

MASSACHUSETTS BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PARTNERSHIP/
HEALTH NEW ENGLAND BE HEALTHY
BRIDGE CONSULTATION FORM
(CONTINUED)
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT SERVICE AGREEMENT
I,

, agree to meet with you, the provider, on the above date/s.
(signature of Member)
As your outpatient treatment provider, I or my representative,
, agrees to meet
(signature of provider)
with you, the Member, on the above date.

Provider, please initial:
[ ] Copy given to Member
[ ] Copy given to inpatient facility
[ ] Copy filled in outpatient record

Name and credentials of provider

Date of service
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MBHP AND HNE BE HEALTHY
PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION REQUEST (PER) FORM
 RECEIPT OF THIS REPORT AND SUBSEQUENT AUTHORIZATION MUST OCCUR PRIOR TO TESTING 
 Fax request to: 855-265-9784. For determination verification, check ProviderConnect.



1. Recipient’s information:
Last name:

First name:

RID#:

Date of birth:

/

Address:

/

Age:

Zip Code:

DSM-IV Diagnosis (Please do not use numeric codes alone):
AXIS I __________________________________________________________________________________
AXIS II __________________________________________________________________________________
AXIS III _________________________________________________________________________________
AXIS IV _________________________________________________________________________________
AXIS V current GAF ___________________ highest GAF in past year ______________________________

2. Testing referral source:
 Recipient to be tested by primary outpatient provider
 Referral from other primary outpatient provider: Provider name
 Referral from agency (e.g., DCF, DMH, DMR, etc.): Agency
 Referral from facility (e.g., residential, group home, etc.): Facility
 School Referral for Chapter 766 testing:
 Initial Chapter 766 evaluation
 Three Year Re-evaluation: Date of last Ch. 766 testing

/

/

Attach a copy of a referral request from the special education department. This letter MUST specify “initial”
or “three year” testing and the date of the last Ch. 766 testing, if the latter.

3. Prior testing history:
 None
 Date(s) of previous testing(s)

Have you reviewed the report?

θ

Yes

θ

No

Type of testing

4. What is the clinical necessity for psychological/neuropsychological testing?
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5. What has prevented the determination of a diagnosis/treatment plan prior to this request?

6. Specific test(s) proposed:

Units requested (one unit equals 1 hour):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Total units requested:

7. The “PER” form is necessary but not always sufficient for pre-authorization. To expedite an
authorization determination, attach a diagnostic evaluation summary or current treatment
plan. In some instances, a prior testing report may be required before a determination be
made. Again, pre-authorization review will be expedited if this is forwarded at the time of
the initial per submission.

8. Provider (print)

Signature/Date

“Pay to” Medicaid Provider name (PRINT)
“Pay to” Medicaid Provider #
Address

Telephone

City/State

Zip Code

THIS SECTION F OR MBHP/HNE BE HEALTHY USE ONLY

CT:
Provider:

ο TT

ο MT

ο DT

ο ST

Units: requested:

authorized:

Dates authorized:

Notes:

Signature:

Date:
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Massachusetts Behavioral Health Partnership/Health New England Be Healthy
(MBHP/HNE BH)
Care Management Intake and Referral Form
DATE:
Enrollee name:

Region:

Address:

Town:

DOB:

Gender:

Legal Guardian/Custody:

Phone #:
RID#:

Member #:

Cultural background:

Language:

Where is Enrollee now?

Referred by: (name)

Agency/Dept./Phone:

Agency/Agencies involved: include ALL state agencies, LEA, outpatient provider, primary care clinicians, etc.
Agency/Provider
Name
Primary Care Clinician
Outpatient Therapist
Psychiatrist
DMH
DCF
DYS

Contact Person

Regional Office

Phone Number

Diagnosis: (include name and code)
AXIS I
AXIS II
AXIS III
AXIS IV
AXIS V

(CAF)

(HAF)

Reasons for referral:
Please indicate applicable clinical criteria from the following choices:
Acute Psychiatric Care Services:
52 days or more of acute behavioral health level of care (i.e., 24-hour level of care such as inpatient, CBAT, E-ATS,
detox, etc.) during the past 12 month period
Readmission to an acute behavioral health level of care within a:
6 month period
12 month period
Initial admission to an acute behavioral health level of care where cultural or linguistic needs are present
Initial admission to an acute behavioral health level of care for a Member with a newly diagnosed major mental
illness
Treatment Engagement:
Non-attendance of psychotherapy appointments
Non-attendance of medication appointments

Poor attendance or inappropriate use of health services (e.g., >2 ER visits in 6 months, no
primary care visit within a 1 year period)
Multiple use of behavioral and medical emergency services with poor follow through, which is likely to result in
hospitalization
Unresponsiveness to behavioral health or medical services placing the Member at risk for hospitalization:
Unresponsive to services for 3 months
Unresponsive to services for 6 months
3 or more unsuccessful outreach attempts by medical and/or behavioral health providers
Clinical Risk:
Catastrophic event(s) which place the Member at risk for behavioral health hospitalization
Homeless individuals with a history of mental illness and/or substance abuse
Active use of alcohol and/or drugs during pregnancy
Co-morbidity of behavioral health diagnosis and complex medical illness and/or physical disability
Other Conditions:
Multiple family members utilizing behavioral health and/or state agency services
“Aging-out” of DCF, DYS, DMH or special education services by a Member who also has a behavioral health
diagnosis
Presence of ethnic, linguistic, and culturally sensitive issues
Member utilizing acute behavioral health levels of care and is responsible for child(ren) under age of five

For Child and Adolescent referrals, please indicate if any of the following apply:
Child and family failing to stabilize during extended CBHI services
Newly diagnosed with a major mental illness which places the child at risk for acute behavioral health levels of care
Parent with a history of substance abuse and/or mental illness, which puts child at risk
Extensive history of trauma
Failed out of home placement(s) during the past 6 months
Transitioning from a long term care placement or state facility to the community
Please attach a separate page with any additional information regarding this referral. Please include any clinical risk issues not covered by
the checklist above. Also please list any potential goals for Care Management and/or the Community Support Program.

Fax Completed Referral to the attention of the Assessment Unit at (855) 685-5170
For MBHP/HNE BH Use
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• Discharge Planning for DYS
• DYS Release of Medical Information Statement

Discharge Planning Policy for Division of Youth Services (DYS) and
Massachusetts Behavioral Health Partnership/
Health New England Be Healthy (MBHP/HNE BH)
This Alert serves to clarify the acute hospital discharge policy for children in the custody of the
Department of Youth Services (DYS). For specific information, refer to the MBHP/HNE BH
Inpatient Performance Specifications of Provider Manual. To ensure the safety of children returning
to a DYS setting after an acute hospitalization, all inpatient network providers should adhere to the
following discharge protocol:
1. The DYS area clinical coordinator (or designee) will contact the facilities social worker or
nurse manager within 24 hours of the admission to ensure the specific DYS questions and
concerns are addressed during admission. When clinically indicated, MBHP/HNE BH will
authorize “specialing” on a case-by-case basis with MBHP/HNE BH supervisory approval.
On weekends and holidays, the DYS clinical director will contact the facility within 24
hours; within one business day, the DYS clinical coordinator (or designee) will also contact
the facility. The hospital social worker/nurse manager will return both of these calls as soon
as possible, but no later than 24 hours after the call was placed.
2. When the hospital psychiatrist determines that the youth no longer needs hospital level of
care, the DYS area clinical coordinator will be contacted (see attachment A). The hospital is
then responsible for providing a prescription (not the actual medications) for at least fourteen
(14) days for any and all current medications prescribed for the youth during the inpatient
stay. These prescriptions should be provided to the program director or the clinical director
of the designated discharge site.
3. The aftercare plan must be discussed with the DYS area clinical coordinator (or his/her
designee) prior to the discharge-planning meeting at the hospital. The hospital should first
attempt to reach the DYS area clinical coordinator and then the DYS area director. If the
hospital is unable to reach the DYS area clinical coordinator or the DYS area director within
24 hours of the call to discuss discharge, hospital staff should call the Communications and
Information Center (CIC) at 1-617-960-3333. CIC staff will ensure appropriate follow up
from a senior manager at DYS.
4. A written aftercare plan is provided to the DYS area clinical coordinator (designee) by fax or
in person prior to the youth leaving the hospital. The aftercare plan includes a written record
of any new or significant medication changes made during the hospitalization. The written
record will outline how the provider received the guardian’s permission for medication
changes (i.e., “parent/guardian gave verbal permission to Dr. Smith for dosage increase of
Prozac on 9/15/04”). If the hospital is unable to reach the parent/guardian, the DYS area
clinical coordinator should be contacted. As referenced in the MBHP/HNE BH Inpatient
Performance Specifications, providers will keep abreast of state agency regulations regarding
the provision of certain medications and provide appropriate documentation to DYS. If a
Rogers Order has been obtained during the course of the hospitalization, that order should be
attached to the aftercare plan.

5. If the DYS area clinical coordinator (or designee) believes that resources to meet the youth’s
needs are not available at a DYS facility, then he/she must contact the DYS director of
clinical services (or the DYS deputy commissioner, if the DYS director of clinical services is
not available). The DYS director of clinical services will contact the vice president of
Clinical Operations, MBHP/HNE BH, and the director of the Juvenile Court Department, if
appropriate, to discuss the case and jointly decide a plan of action. The existing protocol for
Administratively Necessary Days will be utilized while a disposition plan is being addressed.

Attachment A: DYS and MBHP Regional Directors
DYS Clinical Coordinators /
MBHP Regional Clinical Supervisors
Linda Watt, Clinical Coordinator
Southeast Area
Department of Youth Services
Murray Building
60 Hodges Ave.
Taunton, MA 02780
Ph: (508) 824-1484, Ext. 1108
Fax: (508) 880-3516
Linda.T.Watt@state.ma.us
Michelle Silkes, Regional Clinical Supervisor
MBHP
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1960
Fax: (617) 350-1988
Michelle.Silkes@valueoptions.com
Monica Ferraro-Roy, Clinical Coordinator
Central Area
Department of Youth Services
Sharp Building
P.O. Box 1380
288 Lyman St.
Westboro, MA 01581
Ph: (508) 475-2733
Fax: (508) 792-7228
Monica.H.Ferraro-Roy@state.ma.us
Jennifer LaRoche, Regional Clinical Supervisor
MBHP
120 Front St., Suite 315
Worcester, MA 01608
Ph: (508) 890-6404
Fax: (508) 890-6410
Jennifer.Laroche@valueoptions.com

DYS Regional Directors /
MBHP Regional Directors
Southeast
Craig Curtin, Acting Regional Director
Southeast Area
Department of Youth Services
Murray Building
60 Hodges Ave.
Taunton, MA 02780
Ph: (508) 824-1484, Ext. 1101
Fax. (508) 880-3516
Craig.T.Curtin@state.ma.us
Joanne Waithaka, Regional Director
MBHP
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1912
Fax: (617) 350-1988
Joanne.Waithaka@valueoptions.com
Central
Barbara Morton, Regional Director
Central Area
Department of Youth Services
Sharp Building
P.O. Box 1380
288 Lyman St.
Westboro, MA 01581
Ph: (508) 792-7611, Ext. 2707
Fax: (508) 792-7228
Barbara.Morton@state.ma.us
Elizabeth O’Brien, Regional Director
MBHP
120 Front St., Suite 315
Worcester, MA 01608
Ph: (508) 890-6406
Fax: (508) 890-6410
Elizabeth.O’ Brien@valueoptions.com

MetroBoston
Ken Rogers, Clinical Coordinator
Metro Area
Department of Youth Services
425 Harvard St.
Dorchester, MA 02124
Ph: (617) 740-0192
Fax: (617) 727-0110
Ken.Rogers@state.ma.us

John Hughes, Regional Director
Metro Area
Department of Youth Services
425 Harvard St.
Dorchester, MA 02124
Ph: (617) 740-0201
Fax: (617) 740-0110
John.Hughes@state.ma.us

Sharon Singer, Regional Clinical Supervisor
MBHP
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1914
Fax: (617) 350-1988
Sharon.Singer@valueoptions.com

James Kaufman, Regional Director
MBHP
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1940
Fax: (617) 350-1988
James.Kaufman@valueoptions.com
Northeast

Caleb Ho, Clinical Coordinator
Northeast Area
Department Of Youth Services
33 Gregory Street
Middleton, MA 01949
Ph: (978) 646-2300 x305
Fax: (978) 646.2342
Caleb.N.Ho@state.ma.us

John Brennan, Regional Director
Northeast Area
Department of Youth Services
33 Gregory Street
Middleton, MA 01949
Ph: (978) 646-2300 x310
Fax: (978) 646-2342
John.Brennan@state.ma.us

Ronna Sanchez, Regional Clinical Supervisor
MBHP
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1928
Fax: (617) 350-1988
Ronna.Sanchez@valueoptions.com

Moira Muir, Regional Director,
MBHP
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1913
Fax: (617) 350-1988
Moira.Muir@valueoptions.com
Western

Rich Romboletti, Clinical Coordinator,
Western Area
Department of Youth Services
280 Tinkham Rd.
Springfield, MA 01129
Ph: (413) 783-0781, Ext. 132
Fax: (413) 783-0331
Richard.j.Romboletti@state.ma.us

Ruth Rovezzi, Regional Director,
Western Area
Department of Youth Services
280 Tinkham Rd.
Springfield, MA 01129
Ph: (413) 783-0781, Ext. 145
Fax: (413) 783-0331
Ruth.Rovezzi@state.ma.us

Jennifer Genovese, Regional Clinical Supervisor
MBHP
489 Whitney Ave., 3rd Floor
Holyoke, MA 01040
Ph: (413) 322-1807
Fax: (413) 322-1810
Jennifer.Genovese@valueoptions.com.

Linda Trott, Regional Director,
MBHP
489 Whitney Ave., 3rd Floor
Holyoke, MA 01040
Ph: (413) 322-1802
Fax: (413) 322-1810
Linda.Trott@valueoptions.com

Central Office Contacts
MBHP senior staff
George Smart, VP, Clinical Operations
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 790-4172
Fax: (617) 790-4129
George.Smart@valueoptions.com
Anne Pelletier Parker, VP, Network Management
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 790-4017
Fax: (617) 790-4129
Anne.Pelletier-Parker@valueoptions.com
Andrea Gewirtz, AVP, Network Operations
100 High St., 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ph: (617) 350-1919
Fax: (617) 790-4129
Andrea.Gewirtz@valueoptions.com

MBHP Clinical Access Line
1-800-495-0086

DYS senior staff
Yvonne Sparling, Director of Clinical
Services
27 Wormwood St. Suite 400
Boston, MA 02210
Ph: (617) 960-3292
Fax: (617) 951-2409
Yvonne.Sparling@state.ma.us
Jeanne Tomich, Assistant Director of
Clinical Services
27 Wormwood St. Suite 400
Boston, MA 02210
Ph: (617) 960-3312
Fax: (617) 951-2409
Jeanne.S.Tomich@state.ma.us
Robert M. Turillo, Assistant Commissioner
for Programming
27 Wormwood St. Suite 400
Boston, MA 02210
Ph: (617) 960-3268
Fax: (617) 951-2409
Robert.Turillo@state.ma.us
DYS Communications & Information
Center
27 Wormwood St.
Boston, MA 02210
Ph: (617) 960-3333
Fax: (617) 951-2409
(No general e-mail address for the center)
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Release of Medical Information Statement
The Massachusetts Department of Youth Services (“DYS”) is a “correctional institution”
within the meaning of the “Privacy Rule” of the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”) as defined in Federal Regulation, 45 C.F.R.
§164.501.
As a correctional institution, the Massachusetts Department of Youth Services is entitled
to receive medical information, with the exception of “psychotherapy notes,” for DYS
clients from medical providers who have provided medical care to clients while in the
custody of DYS.
The Massachusetts Department of Youth Services needs this medical information for
(a) the provision of health care to its clients; (b) health and safety of its clients; (c) the
health and safety of the officers or employees, agents, and visitors at DYS; (d) the
health and safety of its clients and the officers or other persons responsible for
transporting them from one location to another; (e) the effectuation of law enforcement
on the premises under the supervision of or contracted with the Department of Youth
Services; and (f) the administration and maintenance of the safety, security, and good
order of DYS facilities and those of DYS providers, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. §
164.512 (k)(5).
For additional information relative to the Department of Youth Services and our use of
medical information, please contact Susan Campbell, Ph.D., R.N., Director of Medical
Services, at (617) 727-7575.

